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Video Movement analysis 
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Body 

Understand & Release 
chronic body tensions from childhood 
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GOLOFISH 

GOLDFINCH 

GOLDILOCKS 

Gooo AS GOLD 

GOLDEN RULE 

GOLDEN APPLES 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

SILENCE IS GOLDEN 

GOLDENROD 

TEQUILA GOLD 

GOLD COAST 

GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE 

GOLDEN,COLORADO 

GOLDEN YEARS 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

GOLDEN AGE 

GO FOR THE GOLD 

GOLD CARD ACCEPTED 

1254 SOUTH KING STREET 

545-5426 
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Letters 

Friends in 
high places 1 
The cartoon of Mayor Frank Fasi by 
John Pritchett in your July 21 news
paper was an ethnic insult that should 
not be tolerated. The mayor's parents 
were poor, hard-working immigrants 
who came to America for the hope of 
a better world for their children. They 
raised their family during the Great 
Depression and instilled in them a 
strong work ethic and a deep belief 
in decency and fairness. 
Mayor Fasi was an officer in the 
United States Marine Corps during 
World War II. Are you and Pritchett 
not aware that this war was fought 
against dictators such as Benito 
Mussolini? 
Your cartoon overstepped the bound
aries of good humor and satire to a 
new level of bad taste. Comparing 
Mayor Fasi to Mussolini and his cam-

paign fund contributors to groveling 
dogs and fascist fanatics is so unfun
ny as to be slanderous. 

Jeremy Harris 
City Managing Director 

Friends in 
high places 2 
While normal good taste and "ethnic 
neutrality" are not attributes associ
ated with Honolulu Weekly, John 
Pritchett's portrayal of Mayor Frank 
Fasi in your July 21, 1993 edition is 
most offensive to Americans ofltalian 
ancestry and, in particular, to 
Americans of Italian descent here in 
Hawaii. 
Pritchett promotes the type of ethnic 
stereotype that responsible elements 
in our community have worked hard 
to eradicate, as well as the Italian 
American Foundation, Inc., of which 
I am a member. It is regrettable that 
Pritchett has to resort to using the 
Mayor's ethnicity to cover a complete 
lack of creative ability. It is even more 

DISCOVERY 
�l·M·P·O·R·T·S CSE 
HANDMADE POTTERY • GLASSWARE • FURNITURE 

1/3 OFF ALL TERRA COTTA POTTER 
HUNDREDS IN 

STOCK FROM 

4" TO 3 FEET. 

.. �EXICAN GLASSWARE 

\ 
•CARVED STONE 

COLUMS & TABLE BASES 
•SOUTHWESTERN 
FURNISHINGS 

550 N.Nimitz 
(Across from Kmart) 

536-6776 

Divorce 
* '* 

Car<?le D. Landry, Esq. 
Family Law, concentroting 
in Divorce molters, Former 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

%¥¥MM&¥ Ai@MH 

Experienced counsel and 
representation in all matters 
pertaining to family law. 
• Divorce 
• Child Support & Alimony 
• Custody Matters 
• Pre-Nuptial Agreements 
• Adoptions 
• Paternity 
• Guardianships 
For confidential consultation, 
place inquiries with Ms. Landry 
at 523-7021. 

• 
A service of the law firm of 

Dinman Nal�mura Elisha & Lahne 
Atto r n eys at La w A La w C o rp o ratio n 

707 Richards Street, Penthouse One, Honolulu, HI 96813 Tel (808) 523-7021 

regrettable that Honolulu Weekly finds 
Pritchett's ethnic slurs suitable mate
rial for publication. Considering that 
political fundraisers are commonplace 
in Hawaii and across the country, this 
is obviously nothing more than a cheap 
shot at the Mayor; however, one has 
to question your motivation for this 
outrage to all American people of 
Italian descent. 

Joseph M. Magaldi, Jr. 

Joseph Magat.di is the director of the 
city's Department of Transportation 
Services. 

Love it or leave it 
Concerning Mary Brennan's review 
of Rising Sun ('Technophobia," HW 
8/4): I was displeased with your cri
tique of Wesley Snipes' character. 
Snipes' character was an all-American 
cop unprepared for the rigid Japanese 
culture, which they admit to. Originally, 
in the book, Snipes' character is white, 
therefore the "black humor" you wrote 
about is fabricated into the script. I 
believe any police officer would be frus
trated being in their own country and 
feeling as if they were in another. You 
contradict yourself throughout your 
review, bashing the movie, then say
ing it's a smart piece of work. Make up 
your mind! What I would like to know 
is why must we conform to bowing, 
silence, cajoling, etc. We are in America 

Giselle Hanson 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your let
ters. Write to: E.ditor, Honolulu Weekly, 
1200 College Walk, Suite 212, 
Honolulu, HI 96817. You must include 
your name, address and telephone 
number ( only your name will be print
ed). Letters may be edited for length. 
Please limit your letters to 200 words 
maximum if you do not want to see 
them cut. • 
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The deepest cut 
Guys: Feel like you're missing a 

piece of your manhood? Beating on 
drums could help, but what you might 
really want to consider is the very lat
est wrinkle in the men's movement: 
foreskin restoration. At least 3,000 
circumcised men nationwide have 
recreated facsimiles of their foreskins, 
either through surgery or by stretch
ing their penis' skin over time, accord
ing to Wayne Griffiths, the fiO..year-old 
founder of RECAP, a support group 
for men who are "restoring." 

"I didn't know what I was missing 
until I finally restored myself," says 
Griffiths, who was in town last month 
to give a presentation on the evils of 
infant circumsion, complete with a 
graphic video, The Casual Cut. "Sex 
prior to that was a chore. I always felt 
chafed, rubbed; nothing was com
fortable. Then I found out I could do 
something about it" 

Griffiths, a grandfather, says he 
began restoring about six years ago 
and that the process took him about 
a year and a half. 'The foreskin I now 
have looks quite natural," he says. 
And the benefits? ''Mainly that sex 
is so much more delightful." 

While the idea of foreskin restora
tion might seem like a joke to some, 
says 53-year-old local resident Larry 
Fitzhugh, who has been restoring for 
six months, it is the restorers who get 
the last laugh. He first became aware 
of foreskin restoration, he says, when 
someone sent him information on it 
with a note saying, "Isn't this funny'!' 
But because he had been experienc
ing desensitization of his penis as he 
grew older, he gave it a shot ''I don't 
think it's funny any more. The thing 
I noticed after starting to restore, is 
that the process in sex is now as 
important as the final result, orgasm. 
I'm really pleased." 

Griffiths says Fitzhugh is typical 
of many men who decide to restore, 
usually because they've noticed 
reduced sexual sensitivity as they age. 
Restoration - a process that takes 
anywhere from several months to sev
eral years - reverses this, he says, 
because the glans (the "helmet'' por
tion of the penis) becomes much more 
sensitive when protected by a fore
skin and because the foreskin itself 
causes pleasure as it slides back and 
forth during sex or masturbation. 

The boom in the restoration and 
anticircumcision movements has 
given rise to several groups like 
Griffiths' and books like Jim 
Bigelow's The Joy of Uncircumcis
ing!, which lays out a variety of tech
niques for restoration, including 
specific skin-stretching methods using 
tape or weights. Among the issues: 

• According to the movement's lit
erature, medical circumcision was 
imported to America from England 
in the 1890s, largely as a "cure" for 
masturbation. But as such concepts 
fell by the wayside, activists say, doc
tors came up with a succession of 
excuses to perform this profitable pro
cedure (at least $50 million is spent 
annually on circumcision in the U.S., 
they say). 

• Anticircumcision activists dis
card common justifications for the 

procedure, particularly the belief that 
it prevents disease. A national pedi
atrics association, Griffiths says, 
declared in 1975 that no real medical 
indication exists for routine circum
cision. 

• Activists believe that infant cir
cumcision is ultimately a civil rights 
issue, since infants are unable to give 
their consent on the procedure. 

So if you're ready to pull out the 
bandage tape -or if you're just curi
ous - contact RECAP Hawaii at 
945-9507. 

Just doublechecking 
Last month, we reported on the 

ongoing controversy over the con
struction of a new Hawaiian Studies 
building at the University of Hawaii. 
Ho'okahe Wai Ho'olu 'Aina, a group 
whose members for years tended the 
university's taro patch, has disputed 
plans for the building, which, the 
group claims, will infringe unnece
sarily on the taro lo 'i and historic sites; 
the university has maintained that the 
taro area will be only slightly affect
ed and that archaeologists have cleared 
the area for construction. 

In late June, Office of State 
Planning Director Harold Masumoto 
found that the project did not com
ply with state and federal coastal-zone 
management rules on stream diver
sion. As a result, the Department of 
Accounting and General Services, 
the state agency overseeing con
struction, halted work on the build
ing. The basis of our last story was a 
report that several of the taro beds 
and a portion of an 'auwai (irrigation 
ditch) had been filled in by earth 
movers between the date of 
Masumoto's finding (June 21) and 
the stop-work order by DAGS (June 
30). Ho'okahe Wai claimed sinister 
motives in the timing of the grading 
in question - calling it "an act of 
vengeance" - while DAGS spokes
woman Shirley Cavanaugh said the 
grading had been approved in April, 
and that it had simply gone on as 
scheduled. 

After our story came out, we 
received a call from UH Center for 
Hawaiian Studies Director Lilikala 
Kame'eleihiwa, which prompted us 
to look into the story further. 
Kame'eleihiwa said she understood 
from the project's architect that the 
grading had occurred in late April or 
early May, well before Masumoto's 
order was issued. 

The architect, Danny Chun, ini
tially confumed this, even saying that 
the contractor had pictures to prove 
it But when we contacted Chun last 
week to reconfirm, he said his con
tract does not allow him to speak to 
the press, and he referred us to DAGS 
or the university. The contractor, too, 
referred us to DAGS. 

DAGS' Cavanaugh then provided 
us with the following chronology, 
which seems to support our original 
analysis: 

April 26: The contractor began 
removing the soil from the affected 
taro beds and stockpiled it for re-use; 
plans call for the beds to be restored 
later in construction. 

June 10: Native and endangered 

plants were relocated from the affect
ed area to other parts of the lo 'i 
(Ho'okahe Wai says many of the 
plants have since died). 

June 21: Masumoto issued his find
ing; DAGS did not receive it until 
June 25. 

June 29: The contractor began 
"clearing and grubbing" in the area. 
This was apparently the process 
described by our sources, since, 
according to a contractor's licensing 
instructor we contacted, it generally 
employs heavy equipment and leaves 
an area "looking bulldozed." This 
was also the date we had originally 
been given for the filling of of the lo 'i 
and 'auwai. 

June 30: DAGS issued a stop-work 
order, and construction was halted. 

While this might clear up some of 
the questions around the controver
sy, it obviously does not resolve it. 
Kame'eleihiwa says that, no matter 
the date of the grading, Ho' okahe 
Wai's motives are political, not cul
tural. 

"Ho'okahe is trying to stop us 
because they're opposed to our pol
itics," she says. 'We say that natives 
should run native things and that non
natives should not be in that position 
ever. The non-natives in Ho'okahe 
Wai take exception to this." In par-
ticular, she says, Keoni Fairbanks -
a UH Hawaiian Studies graduate and 
Maui County planner - is "acting 
in keeping with his heritage as a mis
sionary descendent" 

"She's just using race as a power 
play to squelch people who disagree 
with her," replies Fairbanks. ''There 
may be historical reason for her to 
have that concern, but personalities 
are not the issue; the issue is preser
vation of the land. She sold out on 
that issue." 

Kame'eleihiwa says Masumoto's 
finding also had a political agenda. 
First of all, she says, Masumoto may 
have been influenced by fellow plan
ner Fairbanks or a woman she says 
is sympathetic to Ho'okahe Wai who 
works in Masumoto's department. 
("I wish that were true," says 
Fairbanks.) 

In addition, she says, she has heard 
that Masumoto's decision was a 
"political retaliation" against her and 
former center director Haunani-Kay 

The University of 
Hawaii Press invites 
the public to meet 

Barbara F. Kawakami 
the author of 

Japanese Immigrant 
Clothing in Hawaii 

1885-1941 
272 pages, over 130 Illustrations, $29.95 

Walpahu Cultural Garden Park 
94-695 Walpahu Street, Walpahu 

on Saturday, August 21, 1993 
from 2-4 p.m. 

A reception will be held at the Hldeo "Major" Okada Education Center. In honor of Bar
bara Kawakaml's research on plantatlon llfestyle, the Friends of Walpahu Cultural 

Garden Park wlll conduct an open house of Hawaii's Plantatlon VIiiage from 2-4 p.m. 

PutaSock 
lnlt 

As you head back to school this 

Fall, the weather's bound 

to cool off. And you'll 

want to keep wearing 

your comfortable 

Birkenstocks, so 

take our advice 

and put a sock in it. 

B1��9 
The original comfort shoe."' 

Birkelldtock Footprint,1 
1050 Ala Moana Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96814 

(808) 531-6014 
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MOVIE MUSEUM 
3566 Harding Avenue - Between Sweet Thoughts and Black Tie Affair 

One Week Rentals of Hawaii's finest videos. 
Rent four, get one free. 

Open Thursday - Monday, Noon - 8pm. 

735-8771 

Fresh Pasta Chicken and Pine Nut 
Fettuccine 
Chicken sauteed with fresh mushrooms, 
spinach, sun-dried tomatoes, garlic and 
green onions, then tossed with our spinach 
fettuccine and sprinkled with roasted pine 
nuts and parmesan cheese. 

477 Kapahulu A venue 732-5525 

Trask for their involvement with the � .------------------------
Hawaiian sovereignty group Ka Lahui 
Hawai 'i, which is opposing the state's 
new sovereignty commission. 'The 
decision came down just after I 
became [Hawaiian studies] director," 
Kame'eleihiwa says. ''I've been told 
behind closed doors that I was being 
tested to see how I' ct do - if I would 
play along. What's really going on 
is: Are Hawaiians allowed to have 
their own opinions?" 

Masumoto denies such allegations. 
''That's false," he says. "Basically, 
[the university] had the option to pre
serve the lo'i by giving up some park
ing spaces, and they chose the 
parking." 

The university has asked the OSP 
to reconsider its decision; in the mean
time, any resolution is - like the con
struction - on hold. • 

COFFEE MANOA 
MANOA MARKETPLACE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 

A place to unwind ... relax ... Collect scattered thou�hts. 
Visit with friends ... A place with �ood coffee and tea. 
An espresso bar with sweet treats ... The place to be. 

Live music Tuesdays from 7 - 9 pm. No cover. 
Open 7 days a week. At Manoa Marketplace 
Between Woodlawn & East Manoa Roads 
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Maunawili Trail 

picked up speed in recent years - it 
is particularly graphic in the back 
of Manoa Valley, where the dead 
uluhe patches have grown to 
alarming proportions, prompting 
comment in the City Council and 
raising fears among some Manoa 
residents of landslides caused by 
the sudden lack of vegetation on 
the steep ridges. Attributed to a 
three-millimeter long insect called 
the two-spotted leaf-hopper, the 
die-off is currently being studied 
by University of Hawaii botanists 
and others. The fact that the pest 
has been found on over 200 plant 
species in Hawaii - many of 
them commercial crops such as 
coffee and macadamia nut - has 
prompted the State Department of 
Agriculture to send a scientist to 
China (the suspected point of ori
gin of the voracious insect) in 
search of a possible biological 
control agent. 

Continuing on, I came to an 
extensive stand of koa trees. The 
largest of the trees in the stand 
were almost barren of leaves; they 
were tall, sad skeletons - if not 
dead, then surely dying. These 
trees are victims of the "koa 
blight," an imperfectly understood 
scourge which has affected koa 
throughout the Islands. Scientists 
disagree as -to the exact cause -
some believe it is a nematode, 
which attacks the roots of the 
trees; others postulate that a com
bination of insect infestation and 

cyclical climatic changes 
( drought, for example) are to 
blame. In some places where the 
Maunawili trail passes through the 
groves of blighted koa the land
scape has been hit with a triple
whammy: in addition to the koa, 
the excavated trail has delivered 
the pest clidemia to the new, 
sunny break in the vegetative 
canopy, and the uluhe beneath the 
dying koa is itself dead, opening 
the door even wider to the noxious 
South American invader, which 
has become a healthy stand -
three feet high and dense -
extending for 100 yards or more 
down the ravines. 

At 1 1 :30 a.m. the lunch whistle 
blew. All up and down the line the 
volunteers laid down their tools 
and walked to the crest of a high 
ridge, with a panoramic view of 
Waimanalo, Rabbit Island and the 
water-sculpted pall. I sat next to 
Dick "The Bushwhacker" Davis, 
who at 73 is the grand old man of 
trail_ building on Oahu. It was 
Davis who laid out the initial track 
for the Maunawili trail, from '89 
to '91 , using a compass, an 
altimeter and his trademark 
machete. The DLNR paid him 
$3,000 for roughing out the trail 
( one of the Sierra Club members 
told me that works out to about a 
buck an hour), but in truth Davis 
would probably have done it for 
free. "I've been blazing trails and 
hiking my whole life. I walked the 
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Pacific Crest Trail [from Mexico 
to Canada]. I had a massive heart 
attack while walking the 
Appalachian Trail [he returned 
and finished it]. Since my quadru
ple bypass I've felt great, though." 

Davis explained that the 
Maunawili trail is apurely 20th
century creation. "There was noth
ing here before, not even a path. 
The ancient Hawaiians had no rea
son to come along the cliffs at this 
elevation." If the state has its way, 
there may be more modem trails 
to come. Maunawili is being built 
by the Sierra Club, under a con
tract with the Division of Forestry 
and Wildlife's Na Ala Hele 
("trails to go on") trail-access pro
gram. Na Ala Hele was created by 
the state Legislature in 1988, with 
a mandate to develop and improve 
trails, and to ensure continued 
access to them. The hope was to 
reverse a 20-year trend in which, 
increasingly, private landowners 
(Bishop Estate being a prominent 
example) have opted to deny 
access through their property to 
the mauka hiking trails. (A hiking 
map published by the state in the 
'70s provided detailed directions 
to 88 trails on Oahu. Litigation 
fears and ownership changes 
caused the state to cease reprinting 
the map. An Oahu hiking map due 
to be published by Na Ala Hele 
sometime next year will provide 
directions to 33 trails.) A recently 
passed state law provides protec-

tion from litigation for landowners 
who allow public access to estab
lished trails, according to Curt 
Cottrell, trail and access specialist 
for Na Ala Hele. However, 
landowners have not rushed to 
open corridors through their lands, 
and the number of accessible trails 
throughout the Islands remains 
small. 

After lunch we returned to 
work. Ralph Inouye, who 
described himself as "a young 71" 
took time out to show me how he 
creates small drainage troughs 
across the steeper sections of the 
trail. "You gotta do this - other
wise you're gonna have erosion. 
In some of these steep areas," he 
nodded at the SO-degree slope 
above our heads, "I worry about 
rock slides." On the subject of 
mountain bikes, Ralph was equiv
ocal. "I don't mind them - unless 
they run along the outside of the 
tread here," he pointed to the 
accumulation of soil and rocks on 
the edge of the newly levelled 
path. "If the tires go along here, it 
ruins everything we're trying to 
do." And yet, in many places 
along the completed trail, a moun
tain biker encountering a hiker 
would have little choice but to 
swing to the outside. Depending 
on the spot, the biker could end up 
doing damage to more than just 
the trail. 

As the work day drew to a 
close, the 15-foot-long section of 

trail I'd been working on finally 
began to take shape. Following 
instructions, I had taken care to 
chop the inside wall of earth and 
rock back at an angle (this increas
es the longevity of the work
perpendicular walls tend to 
collapse onto the tread). The lev
elled tread I'd created was of an 
acceptable width; I checked it with 
the Pulaski handle - there was 
nearly a foot to spare most of the 
way. I stood back and admired my 
handiwork. The miniature road 
curved pleasingly up toward the 
comer where Dick Schmidt was 
still blasting away. I must admit, it 
felt pretty good. I suddenly saw 
what the volunteers got out of all 
this weekend sweat. I had swung a 
pick umpteen hundred times, 
dumped what seemed like a thou
sand and one shovelfuls of red 
clay and grey basalt over the edge, 
and actually ended up with some
thing to show for my effort. Can a 
regular job offer you this? 

he 
Maunawili 
trail is a 
nifty piece 
of human 
engineer
ing and 
hard work, 

and will no doubt serve the people 
of Oahu well in the decades (and 
perhaps centuries) to come. 
Already it is popular. I walked the 
length of the completed trail the 
day following my workout with 
the Maunawili troops: - I was 
passed by at least 20 mountain 
bikers, an equal number of hikers 
and several ecstatic family dogs. 

AN INNOVATIVE ART GALLERY, 
NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT DROP OFF YOUR 

BUSINESS CARD AND 
ENTER TO WIN A TRIP 
FOR 2 TO THE MONTEREY 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 

RESTAURANT ROW • HONOLULU 

PH: 5 3 8 · 0 4 0 9 

If there is a downside to the 
project, it is the invasive surgery 
represented by digging a four
foot-wide road along a nine-mile 
stretch of previously untrodden 
Hawaiian forest. True, the state 
determined that an EIS was not 
necessary, because no endangered 
plants or animals were found in 
the area. And true, exotics such as 
guava, Java plum and mango 
were obviously present in the 
upper reaches of Maunawili long 
before the project began. But sec
tions of the trail do pass through 
intact native stands of ohia, kukui, 
mamane and koa; and old hands 
such as Dick Davis have reported 
sighting elepaio (flycatcher birds), 
one of the few remaining native 
avian species found on Oahu, 
along the route. While it is a rare 
privilege to observe native flora 
and fauna in their natural setting, 
I can't help but wonder what will 
be the next exotic killer of native 
species to arrive on the boots of 
corning generations of weekend 
hikers. Before the state begins 
another trail-building project of 
this size, perhaps they should con
sider instead applying pressure on 
private landowners who have cho
sen to deny public access to other, 
long-established mountain trails. 

Trailbuilding on the Maunawili 
trail will continue every Saturday 
and Sunday through the end of 
October. Call the Hawaii chapter 
of the Sierra Club at 538-6616 to 
volunteer or for information. • 

GET OFF THE PLANET! 
And learn to fly. 

Best rates on Oalm 

Safe Cessna planes 

First one hour flight �40 

CALL NOW 247-JIOO 

Very smart! 

To see why, call 

528-TI85 
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C A L E N D A R  

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless othen.vise noted. 
'i, theWeekly's dingbat ofapproval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

First Run 

about the plot holes, the vague, perfunctory vil
lainry, the embarrassment of watching a "griev
ing" Ford. Just watch Harry run, jump, swim, 
fight, crawl. And don't ask why. -Mary Brennan 
1he Gleat Barier Reef Wtth air, land and under
water footage, this film - made over 10 yeais 
ago -makes a plea to save northeastern AuSralia's 
wonderland ecosystem - larger than Great Britain 
-from man's chemical encroachments. Some of Brief reviews of selected fiist-rnn films in town. 

Confirm theatm, dates and times. it, however, contains dated footage reportedly 
Another Stakeout Wild card Rosie O'Donnell frowned upon by scientists today. (Waikiki IMAX) 
joins Emilio Estevez (who's hot after The Mighty Heart and Souls Topper plus two. The souls 
Ducks) and Richard Dreyfuss as they reprise their of four people killed in a bus wreck attach them-
roles as Seattle detectives. The three pose as a selves to another human the night he is born. 
"family'' while they trail a mob witness. Directed Robert Downey Jr. stars with Kyra Sedgwick, 
by srakooutdirector John Baclham, six yeais after Tom Sizemore, Alfre Woodard and Charles 
the original cute-as-pie comedy. Grodin as his soul mates. 
Cliffhanger This movie mimics the notions of Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
the old Saturday-afternoon serials, whose strat - of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
egy was to provide nothing but relentless action rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
sequences one after another. It delivers these in Loihi. Lucky for us, it has an environmental 
spades, and often beautifully, thanks to director theme and it does an OK job -as far as it goes. 
Renny Harlin. However, the last 45 minutes of Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 

this comic-strip adventure contain some of the Cry Wolf). (Waikiki IMAX) 
most vicious, entirely gratuitous sequences of Hocus Pocus Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker 
brutality and bloodletting I can remember. This and Kathy Najimy (Sister Act) portray three 17th-
is a terrifically well-done movie that turns sicko century witches whose spirits are conjured up in 
in the end, and someone should be ashamed. . modem-day Massachusetts. Special effects abound 
ConeheadsMore Hollywood deja vuas Saturday in this comedy largely devoid of big laughs. 
Night Live alums Dan Ackroyd, Jane Cmtin and 'i In the Une of Fire Clint Eastwood stars as a 
Laraine Newman go Big Screen in this expansion Secret Service agent trying to live down his repu-
of the Conehead sketches from the old series. tation -his lack cf savvy in savingJohn F. Kennedy 
Beldar and Prymaat Conehead leave their planet from assassination in Dallas. A new, similar threat 
for nefarious reasons and seule into Working Class arises, from would- be  assassin John Malkovich, 
Bliss in Paramus, New Jersey. Like Wayne'.> World, and Eastwood tries to rise to the occasion. Directed 
it's a one-joke movie - but it's made for a one- by Wolfgang Peterson (Das Boot, Shattered). 
joke culture so it might just Break Big. Jason Goes to Hell: The Final Friday Jason 
The Finn Tom Cruise's big summer flick: it's an returns in this horror sequel directed by the 
(unfaithful) adaptation of John Grisham's best sell- original Friday the 13th director, Sean S. 
er (they changed the ending) about sinister stuff Cunningham. The ski-masked one outdoes 
going on in High Places. Directed by Sydney Pollack himself in grisliness here. Not for the kiddies. 
(Havana), who needs a hit. Terrific supporting i .uassic Park Spielbeig is back on track, return-
cast include, Ed Hanis, Holly Hunter, Hal Holbrook, ing to the theme of some of his best work: the 
David Straitham and a surprise gvest star. Top-0f- conjunction of ptimitives and tl1eir evolutionary 
the-line Big Studio stuff - slick, slick, slick. superiors. This is a crackerjack big movie with deft 
'i Free Wily A killer whale and a troubled young little touches. The people are visible among the 
boy bond at an aquatic park. When the boy learns special effects, and there are some gentle refer-
that Willy is to be removed, the kid decides to ences to the relevant -.sometimes surprisingly so 
return him to the sea. Better than it sounds. - classics. It takes close to an hour for the action 
Directed; with great skill, by Simon Wincer to start, but after that it's nonstop (as are the mil-
(Lonesome Dove). lions of dollars worth of product tie- ins). -M. B. 
i The Fugitive A peculiar movie. Despite the The Meteor Man Robert Townstnd (The Tbree 
fact that it's quite badly written, and despite the Heartbeats) wrote, directed and has the title role 
fact that it foolishly forces Harrison Ford outside in this tale of a schoolteacher who acquires 
his agreeable but narrow range as an actor, it's superhuman yet unreliable powers. Look for 
a pretty entertaining chase picture. If that's what Bill Cosby, James Earl Jones, Robert Guillaume 
you're going to the theater for, you probably and Marla Gibbs in guest shots. 
won't be too disappointed. If you think of Tbe My Boyfriend's Back Back from the dead, that 
Fugitive as a decathlon, it's pretty easy to forget is. A zombie tries to make it back for the Big 
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Prom. Directed by Bob Balaban (Parents). 
Poetic Justice Janet Jackson (as Justice) and 
rapper Tupac Shakur co-star for director -writer 
John Singleton (Bayz N the Hood') in this much 
re-edited study of violence and romance that 
takes our couple from South Central L.A. to 
Oakland. Mucha conternpo music along the way. 
'i Rising Sun With Rising Sun, director Philip 
Kaufman clearly intended to create a contem
porary classic, a Chinatown for the '90s. But 
unlike Roman Polanski's '70s film noir, which 
excavated layer after layer of corroded evil while 
it simultaneously convinced us of the essential 
goodness of its seedy hero, Ri.sfng Sun doesn't 
give us clear polarities. Instead there's a kind of 
amorphous paranoia that never offers a partic
ular target to fix on. The biggest problem with 
this very interesting film is its failure of moods. 
Nonetheless, Sun is a strong piece of work, 

::� · a  

much smarter than Tbe Firm and aware of the 
paradox inherent in its subjects. -MB 
Robin Hood: Men in Tights A tired, corny Mel 
Brooks spoof with anachronistic jokes, wasted 
players (Richard Lewis, Tracey Ullman, Cary 
Elwes) and cheesy visuals. Forty years ago, 
Brooks was a young hip comedy writer for Sid 
Caesar; in 1993 someone needs to tell the mil
lionaire writer-director that he needs to update 
the gags. Not recommended. 

ring Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan (with a cameo 
by Rob Reiner). Hanks is a widower whose· 
young son tries to find the perfect woman for 
old dad. This manipulative, well- acted comedy 
knows every tiick in the book and uses them 
all. You'll probably like it, but you're likely to 
feel used the next morning. 
i Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Before 
political correctness, computer animation and 
Peabo Bryson, there was Snow White. The music 
is timeless and the animation unmatched in this 
1937 Disney classic. 
So I Maried An Axe l'udeler A Mike Myers farce 
about a bachelor who finds Ms. Right-and who 
then further finds that she just might be a serial killer. 
But, hey, she's good-looking, so maybe there's a 
way to w01k things out. Who says there's no such 
thing as Canadian humor? Proceed at your own risk. 
Son-iD-1.aw The New Disney is trying to sneak 
this little, low- budget, fish-out-Of-water comedy 
into the summer line-up, hoping it'll be a sleep
er. It stars M1Vs Pauly Shore as a city dude try
ing to wam1 up stereotypic bucolics. And so on. 
i What's Love Got to Do With It Angela 
Bassett plays Tina Turner and Laurence Fishburne 
plays Ike in this Disney take on Ms. Turner's 
battle for independence and self-esteem. Good 
acting - but the real star is the music, which 
makes the movie worth seeing. 

Short Run and Revival 

'i Rolling Stones at the Max Probably the 
best concert film ever made. It's huge (IMAX is 
shot with 70mm film, which is then turned on 
its side for even greater visual range, including 
part of your peripheral vision); it's spectacular 
(the apocalypse-c:hic set, a synthesis of Blade 
Runnerand Mad Max motifs, is a triumph of 
size, scale, ramps, laddeis, toweis and parapets); 
the editing and sound are first-rate (the film 
underwent 10 months of post- production sound 
mixing; the seamless editing incorporates con
cert footage shot in three locations); the Stones 
are in top form (Mick Jagger is still one of the 
world's best performers); and it's cunning -
the huge IMAX cameras prowl the huge stages 
like narcs and shoot from everywhere, includ
ing helicopteis, from within mesmerized audi
ences and from the murky depths of the 
concert-stage subculture peopled by technicians, 
back- up singeis, brass and reed sidemen and 
unidentified Dionysiacs. The film has been held 
over from the Chaminade University fundrais
ing run. (Fridays and Saturdays at 9 p.m. at the i An Affair to Remember (1957) Canonized 
Waikiki IMAX) by Sleepless in Seattle, this Cary Grant-Deborah 
Rookie of the Year Wish-fulfillment movie Kerr comedy-<lrama- soap opera returns to the 
about a lousy little leaguer (Henry Rowengartner) (mid-sized) Honolulu screen for anothe� go-
who breaks his arm and whose subsequent med- around. The first half is charming and funny; the 
ical treatment results in an Arm To Die For, with - second half is shameless in its weepy manipula-
superhuman throwing power and a place for tion of the audience. The real treat is watching 
the kid on the roster of the Chicago Cubs. An Grant - one of the best film actors ever - go 
over -the-hill pitcher (Gary Busey) instructs the through his paces. This is what used to be called 
boy wonder on the vagaries of life. It's a com- a -«four-handkerchief picture." Movie Museum, 

edy, first-time directed by actor Daniel Stem (the 3566 Harding Ave.: Thur. 8/19 & Sat. 8/21, 8 p.m.; 
adttlt voice-0ver on The Wonder Yruis1V series). matinees 8/21, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
'i Searching For Bobby Fischer See review on 'i Bedazzled (1967) If you're old enough to 
Page 9. remember the comedy team of Peter Cook 
i The Secret Garden Based on the best-sell- and Dudley Moore, you don't need any rec-
ing children's book by Frances Hodgson Burnett, ommendation for this very funny updating of 
this new version was filrried on location in the Faust legend. If you don't know Moore 
England away from Hollywood's watchful eye and Cook's work, run - don't walk - to the 
and stars Maggie Smith as Mrs. Medlock and phone to make reservations for this re-show-
Kate Maberly as Mary Lennox. Directed by ing at the Movie Museum. Moore is at his imp-
Agnieszka Holland (Europa, Europa). ish best and really knows to reply to a line 
Sleepless in Seattle A shameless love story, like "Would you like to have your buns but-
directed by Nora Ephron (This is My Life), star - Continued on Page 10 



Film 

Searching for Bobby Fischer wants 
it all - and gets it 

Slick Moves 

earching for Bobby Fischer, 
which opened in theaters last 
Wednesday, is a lot like that 
kid in your neighborhood 
who had everything. You 
know the type: the perfect 
house, the coolest clothes, 

the best toys and the dog that never 
ran away or needed a bath. You 
secretly hoped that the brat, unfa
miliar with real-life traumas of bad 
hair and acne, would grow up irre
sponsible, unprepared and haunted 
by bad credit. No such luck. More 
often than not this type of kid grew 
up fit, fulfilled and driving a fancy 
car. Searching wants it all and gets 
it all. It's a docudrama with a rous
ing title-fight finish and a melodra
ma with "real-life" seriousness. On 
the one hand, it tells us that winning 
isn't everything and then it turns 
around and . . .  Think of Little Man 
Tate with a mean left hook or Rocky 
with a Ph.D. OK, OK, with a GED. 

Based on the book of the same 
name, Searching for Bobby Fischer 
tells the real-life story of chess prodi
gy Josh Waitzkin, who at eight was 
the country's top-ranked player for 
his age. (Today at 16, he still is.) Josh 
had the natural feel and flair for the 
game that made people whisper 
"Fischer" as he maneuvered his 
pieces around the board. And, despite 
a roomful of trophies, Waitzkin man
aged to remain a "normal" little boy, 
enjoying basketball, baseball, soc
cer and football. 

The movie opens as Josh (played 
by real chess wiz Max Pomerac) finds 
a chess piece in the bushes of 
Greenwich Village's Washington 
Square. He gets an unusual intro
duction to the game of kings as he 
watches the park's street hustlers and 

crack heads play an explosive brand 
of chess that relies on speed and 
instinct Soon Josh is making his own 
chess pieces out of toy figurines, and 
later he gently persuades his moth
er to take him to the square to play. 
He is easily defeated, but the style 
and imagination of his game bring 
to mind the lost American master. 

D A V I D  K .  C H O O  

Upon discovering his son's gift, 
Josh's sports-writer father (Joe 
Mantegna) dutifully takes his son to 
Bruce Pandolfini (Ben Kingsley), a 
sort of shaolin master of chess who 
presides over the Metropolitan Chess 
Club, a smoky monastery with a 
dwindling population of burnt-out 
chess heads. The gloomy club as well 
as Pandolfini himself are haunted by 
Fischer, the brash virtuoso who ele
vated American chess to unprece
dented heights and then abruptly 
abandoned it. Kingsley imbues 
Pandolfini with noble grace - he is 
the prince of a bankrupt kingdom. 
His Pandolfini teaches Josh such zen
like lessons as seeing four moves 
ahead before he even considers touch
ing a pawn. "Chess," says Pandolfini, 
"is not a game, it is not a science. 
Chess is an art." Unfortunately for 
Josh, chess is also war, fought alone 
and with a cold heart. To prove him
self, Josh must win ruthlessly and 
often. (Doesn't seem fair does it? 
Gauguin didn't have to kick the crap 
out of Matisse to prove the worth of 
his art.) "Your opponents despise 
you," says Pandolfini. "Fischer 
despised the world." 

Have the Waitzkins lost their nor
mal son? (''How many baseball play
ers are afraid of losing their father's 

Interisland Coupons 
from $43 
Delivery available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96826 

The Fischer King 
and his court: 
Joe Mantegna 
(center) 

Laurence Fishburne 

love everytime they step to the plate?" 
asks Bonnie Waitzkin. "All of them," 
her husband fires back.) Has 
American chess found its next mes
siah? Well, let's just say that writer
director Steve z.aillan has his sportscar 
and drives it too. Zaillan doesn't bur
den his characters with tough dra
matic choices as the emotional 
fireworks fizzle out in preparation of 
the big Hollywood finish. Too bad, 
because the film is on the threshold 
of answering questions rarely asked 
by Hollywood: How does one culti
vate genius? What is a normal child
hood? (little Man Tate tried to answer 
these guestions earlier and failed.) 

However, despite its missed oppor
tunities, Sean:hing For Bobby Fischer 
is a fine fihn. The opening, with its 
frenetic games of speed chess and its 
mythical yet witty telling of Josh's 
awkward and meteoric rise to the top, 
is captivating. The film boasts an 
incredibly rich cast. Mantegna nice
ly underplays the slightly mystified 
elder Waitzkin who knows that Josh 
is "better at this than I will ever be 
at anything in my life." Laurence 
Fishburne makes the best of the rather 
thankless role of a street hustler who 
plays chess as fast as he talks. Quite 
a feat, actually. Ian Holm makes brief 
oily appearances as a rival chess 
teacher and David Paymer and 
William Macy are at the same time 
hilarious and poignant as frenzied 
chess parents. 

You just want to hate a film that is 
as preoccupied and selfish as 
Sean:hing For Bobby Fischer is, but 
you can't. It's good-looking, articu
late, well-meaning and like that 
spoiled brat who used to live down 
the street, it leaves you with mouth 
agape as it zooms by in its Lexus.• 
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tered?" Double entendre hasn't been this good 
in years. With the great Eleanor Bron and a 
comely las.<; named Raquel Welch. Directed by 
Stanley Donen (Singin' in the Rain). Movie 
MU9:!11m, 35Cx5 Harding Ave.: Fri. &120 & Sun. 8"22, 
8 p.m.; matinees 8/22, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735ml 
'i'lhe Eternal Breasts (1955) The biography of a 
!XX1 woo die; fu:m GUX:er. Written Of female ileell
writer Sumie Tanaka, it is full of stining emotioll5 
and psychological insight. Art Auditorium, UH 
Manoa campus: Sat. &121, 7:30 p.m. $4. 956-7866 
'i' Uke Water for Chocolate Magical Realism 
writ lluge upon the silver screen. Laura Esquivel's 
century-spanning novel is here directed by her 
husband, Alfonso Arau. It's about sexual repres
sion and sublimation by cuisine, and, with iLS 
prowling waniors, ghostly visitations and sen
suous cinematography, it makes Babette's Feast 
look like drive-thru fare. The performers them
selves look good enough to eat. (In Spanish 
with English subtitles.) Academy Theatre, 900 
S. Beretania St.: Mon. 8/23 & Tue. 8/24 , 7:30 
p.m. $4. 532-8701 
'i' Love Letters (1953) Kinuyo Tanaka's direc
torial debut, about a young man who writes let
ters in English for Japanese women whose 
American G.I. boyfriends have returned to the 
United States. Art Auditorium, UH Manoa cam
pus: Thur. 8/19, 7:30 p.m. $4. 956-7866 
'i' The Moon Has Risen (1955) Tanaka's second 
film as a director was written by Yasujiro Ozu 
and Ryosuke Saito and was made with the full 
backing of Ozu. Tanaka plays a maid in a house
hold with daughters in love. Art Auditorium, UH 
Manoa campus: Fri. 8/20, 7:30 p.m. $4. 956-7866 
'i'Tous Les MatilS ell Monde A genuinely mag
nificent musical score, assembled and performed 
by Jordi Savall, is the centerpiece of tllis ravish
ing if very French film about Marin Marais (beau
tifully playetl by Gerard Depardieu), the court 
composer at Versaille under the "guidance" of 
Louis XIV. This film is a music-lover's delight and 

has produced a worldwide recording bonanza, 
but it's more than that. 111is is a classic film of a 
sort, one that will resurface in art houses year after 
year. Serene and cumlatively powerli.tl, a real filmic 
gem. Acade11ry Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St: Thur. 
8/19 - Sat. 8/21, 7:30 p.m.; matinees Thur. 8/19, 
I p.m. & Sun. 8/22, 4 p.m. $4. 532-87Ql 
'i' Voyager (1992) Volker Schlondodfs tragic 
love story - about a man who fears emotions 
and whose fall into love is unskillful - stars 
playwright Sam Shepard, whose stylized GQ 
performance does not always save the story. 
But for many people this moody, atmospheric 
love tale has a nong pull, and there are those 
who like it very much indeed. (In English). 
Academy Tbeatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Wed. 
8/18, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8701 
'i' The Wandering Empress (1960) The story 
of the tragic life of a Japanese woman manied 
to the brother of the Manchurian emperor. Set 
in WWII-era China. ArtAuditon·um, UH Manoa 
campus: Sun. 8/22, 7:30 p.m. $4. 956-7866 

Music 
Concerts 
Bach's Lunch Music that's good for the soul 
and the digestion in this ongoing series of free 
lunchtime concerts featuring organist Canon John 
S. McCreary at St. Andrew's Cathedral. Selections 
include Tmmpet Tune by Jeremiah Clark, Bach's 
Christ Our wrd to Jordan Came, Aria by Flor 
Peeters and Polovetsian Dance by Alexander 
Borodin. St. Andrew's Catbedral, Queen Erruna 
Sq.: Fri. 8/20, noon. Free. 524-2822 
Ftalcesco Crosn Looil �keybcrudist Crooua, 
transplanred frcm Italy, plays a gig at tlie new Kahala 
Mall Tower Records store in support of his CD, 
Ene,gy. With Eric Kurtz on drums. An autograph 
session will follow the peiformance. Tou:er Records, 
Kahala Mall: Sat. 8/21, 6 p.m. Free. 737-8864 
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Hawaian Ccurby Music Fest Join the Beemer 
crowd at The Row as they heel-toe it to two 
Honolulu twang outfits: Straight Shot and Almost 
Famous. With Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton 
look-alike contests. Bring a lasso and rope yer
self a lawyer. Restaurant Row, Punchbowl and 
Ala Moana: Sat. 8/21, 6 p.m. Free. 538-1441 
Hawaiian Style Band and The Pahinui Bros. 
All three Pahinui boys-yes, Cyril too- reunite 
to join local playlist-and-Hoku-toppers Hawaiian 
Style Band at the Shell Also on the bill: Del Beazley 
and Israel Kamakawiwo'ole. \Vaikiki SbeU, Kapblani 
Parle: Fri. &120, 7 p.m. $10 - $15. 521-2911 
Ho'ike Kumu Hula Frank Kawaikapuokalani 
Hewett's Kuhai Halau o Kawaikapuokalani Pa 
'Olapa Kahiko holds its 16th annual bo'ila?Oiula 
exhibition and concert). Featured entertainers 
include: Fri.: Loyal Gamer, the Lim Family and 
Del Beazley; Sat.· Aunty Genoa Keawe, Olomana 
and Kawai Cockett. Castle High School Theatre, 
45-386 Kaneohe Bay Dr.: Fri. 8/20 & Sat. 8/21, 
6 p.m. $12.50 advance, $15 at the door. 259-9253 
Audy Kilua Popular local talent Kimura socthes 
the savage beast in this installment of the free 
"Wildest Show in Town" concert series at the 
zoo. Honolulu Zoo, Kapiolani Park: Wed. 8/18, 
6 p.m. Free. 531-0101 
SamulNori See Perfonnance Pick on Page 8. 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
venuesforlatestinfonnalion. Consult the liwMusic 
Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 

18/Wednesday 
Ancha Yoiqf, Ed Weber & Lomie Jacobson 
Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Blues Jam Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
carol Atkinson Jazz; Mabina [J)unge. 
Eden Alternative Rock; \'(law Waikiki. 
Fnn:ios Kalllle C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Chait 

Live Nlwsic Venwes 

Ak>baBar, OuuiggerEast Hotel, ISO Kaiulani Irish Rose Saloon, OuuiggerReefTower.;, P<coolllvtrCafe, 9')-016 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Ave. 922-5353 227 I.ewers SL 924-7711 Aiea. 487-7900 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. lleret1nia SL Jaroo's Kallua, 201A Hamakua Dr, Kailua. Pieces of Elght, 250 I.ewers SL, m<,646 
946-5190 262-07ri, Pool Terrace, Waikiki Beachcomber Hotel, 
Andrew's, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Java Java Care, 700 Kapahulu St. 732-2670 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
Blvd. 52}8677 Jm Cellar, 205 I.ewers St 923-9')52 Proud Peacock, Waimea Falls Parle 6)8.8531 
Ahfs Restwran� Main Camp Rd. 293-5650 John Dominis, 43 Ahui SL 52}-0<)55 Ramsay Galleries & Cafe, 111.8 Smith St. 
Bandltoo, 98-151 Pali Momi St 48Sm JollyRogerWalklkl, 2244 Kabkaua Ave. 537-ARTS 
11any.u, Veranda, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 923-1885 Randy's, Kahab Mall 732-2861 
2353 Kabkaua Ave. 922-3lll Jolly Roger East, ISO Kaiubni Ave. 923-2172 Rcnl's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl., Pearl City. 487-3625 
BayviewlDUnge, Turtle Bay Hilton, 57-0')1 Kahalallilmllolli, 5000 KahabAve. 734-2211 Rex'sBlackOrchld, Restmraru Row, SOOAla 
Kam Hwy. 29}.1811 Kapiolanl Park Bandstand, 2005 Monsernu Moana Blvd 521-3111 . . Blai<dell Canlm Cafe and Pub, 1154 Fon Ave. 52}4674 Rose & Crown, King's Vtllage, 131 Kaiulani 
Stret.'I Mall 536-1035 Ktnlo's, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 2421 Kabkaw Al'e. 923-5833 
C.5, 205,{; Sand 1sbnd Aocess Rd SlSW90 AYe., 923-7400 Salsa Rita's, Rts>urant Row, 5364828 
Cafe Slstina, 1314 S. King SL 526-0071 KnhloSaloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave., 926-2054 SandlslandR&B, 197 Sand lsbnd Rd 817-5001 
C..ppucdoos, 320 I.ewers SL 924-1530 Lewm 1DUnge, Halekulani, 219') Kalla Rd Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili SL, Kailua, 262-1818 
C..ptlln's Table I.Dung,,, Hawaiian Waikiki 923-2311 Shore Bird 2169 Kalla Rd 922� 
Beach Hotel, 2570 Kabkaw AYe. 922-2511 Mahlna 1DUnge, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Shcraroo Wal.kiki Hotel, 2255 Kabkaua Ave. 
c..ntral Park Tavern, 3253 N Ximitt H"Y· Alkinsoo Dr. 955-4811 9224422 
836<!626 MalTallDUnge,OuuiggerM:tlia, 2211 Kuhio Silver Fox I.Dung,,, 19 N. Hotel SL 536-9215 
Chart House, Ii65 Ala Moana Blvd 941-0669 Ave. 923-7621 Snapper's, Discovery Bay, 1778Ala Moana 
Chlnatown Gateway Park, Bethel & Hotel SI. Malia's Cantina,311 1.ewers SL 922-i'!lll Bk·d, 941-2577 
Chuck's Mllllanl, 95-221 Kipapa Dr. 623-0300 Me'JZIIllne Restruran� 2045 Kabkaua AYe., Splndrifter Kabala, 1169 Waiabe A,�. 
C:OCOnut Willie's, Internatiooal Marketpbre 955-0000 737-7944 
2230 Kabkaua A,�. 923-9454 Monterey Bay Canners Ptarlridgc, Slfamer's. 66-1415 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Cuffee Manoa, 2851 E. Manoo Rd \$5113 98-1005 Moanalua Rd 487-0)ffl Halern,. 637-5085 . . Cuffedine, 1820 Unil'ersity Ave.947-1615 Monterey BayCanners Ward, 1200 Ala Sugar Bar, 67.JY;B Kealohanw SL, Waialua 
Compadres, 1200 Ala Moana Bk·d 523-1307 Moana Blvd 536-0197 637.fU!i 
Crouchlng!Jonlnn, 51.(,(,6 Kam Hwy. MooseMcGillyruddy's, 310 I.ewers SI. SunsetlanallDUnge, The New Otmi 
237-8511 m-0751 Kaimana, 2863 Kabkaua A,e. 923-1555 
Cupid's 1DUnge, Ouuigger Prince Kuhio, Moose McGilfyoxldy's. 1035 University Ave. Surfuoa,d IDUnge, Waikiki Beachcomber 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922.all I 944-5525 Hote� 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
Duke's CanoeClub, OuuiggerWaikiki Hotel, New0d<am8Istro, 2139 KuhioAve. 926-HJ4 TamarindPark,King and Bishop 523-4674 
2335 Kabkaw A,�. 923-0711 Nicholas Nkkolas, Ala Moana HOie!, 410 Topofllte � llikai HOie!, Im Ala Moana 
The Faktory, Io65 Kapiobni Blvd 545-0872 Alkinsoo Dr. 955-44(,6 Blvd. 949-3811 
Fast Eddie's, 52 Oneal\• SL, Kailua. 261-8561 Nkk's F,shmarket, Waikiki GatN•Y Hotel, Wal.kikiBroller, 200 Leweis SL 92},1836 
The Garage, 955 Waim:mu SI. 537-1555 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-0333 Wan!Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd 531-6411 
Gussie L'amour's, 3251 N. Nimitt Hwy., No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St., Kailua. 261-8725 Wave WaJkild, 1877 Kabkaua Ave. 941-0424 
836-7883 Oasis Nlleclub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3m Wlloox Park, Fon Street Mall and King. 
Harry's Bar, Hyan Regency Hotel, 2424 Oinb Barbeque & Rlh Join4 Ward Centre 523-4674 . . Kalakaua Ave., 923-1234 591-0584 YachtClubRestmran� Ilika, Hotel, 1m Ala 
Hawaiian Hut, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Orson's, 5 Hoolai St., Kailua. 262-2306 Moana Blvd. 949-3811 
941-5205 Outrigger Reef Tower.;, 227 1.ewe� St. 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana 924-8844 
Bk•d 521-5002 ParadlseI.ounge, Hilton Hawaiian Vtllage, 
Jolanl Pabce, King and Richaros, 523-4674 2005 Kalla Rd. 9-19-4321 

House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; Oink's. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table wunge. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes 50s - (i()s Rock; 
Kento's. 
Joe Recca Trio C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Jmal C&lmqs ContemJXXll!Y Hawaiian; JJuJ£'s 
Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Les Peetz Pianist; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mango 3 Contemporary; Bandito 's. 
Mattaio Band C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Chuck's 
Mililani. 
Nelda Alvarez Contemporary; Horatio's. 
New Heights C.Ontemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Nightwing Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
Rolano Sanchez Latin; Kabala Hilton. 
Rubber Soul British Invasion; Rex's Black Orchid. ._,Odloco Vootl; Gxltemj:x:Jrary; Cupid's lounge. 
Scott Williams Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1in � C.Omemporary; Sun:Rt Itmai [l)unge. 
Timothy Kallen C.Ontemporary; M.abina wunge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Trto Berinobis C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 

19/I'hursday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. • 
Brado Blues, Rock; Salsa Rita's. 
Brian Huddy Variety; Bandito's. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Mabina [J)unge. 
Dale Courtney Kenui Rock, Jazz Fusion; Java 
Java C,afe. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian. Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Eden Alternative Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; Oink's. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table wunge. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jillny Kam Variety; Cupid's [l)unge. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Jimmy Kaina & TITO Contemporary; Cupid's 
wzmge. 5 - 8:00 p.m. 
Jmal C&lmqs GJntemj:x:Jrary Hawafun; Duke's 
Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Knuckleheads Jazz; Oasis. 
Lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Leroy KMalcu C.Omemporary; Rex's Black Orchid 
6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Les Peetz Pianist; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
New Heights C.Ontemporary; Nicholas Nicknlas. 
Nightwing Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
North American Bush Band Funk, Rock; Anna 
&mnanas. 
Paclic: St. Bini Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset lanai wunge. 
Pua Melia Trio C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Random Cowboys Country; Scuttlebutt's. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Scott WIiiiams Variety; Sb()T'(!bird. 4 - 8:30 p.m. 

Strangers British Invasion; Blue Zebra. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
Timothy Kalen C.Ontemporary; Mabina [J)unge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Trto Contemporary; Cupid's wunge. 
TORIII)' D & the D Band Rock; Mai Taiwunge. 
Trevor Jones nl the� C.Ontemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Wild Edna Blues; Jaron's Kailua. 
Windward Soul Brothers Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Horatio's. 
Zoom with Fred Macdonald Calypso, Jazz; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 

20/Friday 
Arthur Lyman Hawaiian; Sunset lanai wunge. 
Noon - 2  p.m. 
BMW Variety; Scuttlebutt's. 
Brado Blues, Rock; Salsa Rita's. 
Brill! Kessler a Truby Kaaca1a11 c.omemporary; 
Rex's Black Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Charlie Kealoha Hawaiian; Abi's Restaurant. 
Chosen View Rock; My Favorite Eggplant . 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. 
Crosstown Traffic Rock; No Name Bar. 
Danny Dez Rock; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean ContempoZ"Jry Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Diamond Back Contemporary; Snapper's. 
Eden Alternative Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
R98 nl fasy C.Omemporary Haw-aiian; Hon:itio 's. 
Fresh Cab:h w/Jon Basebase Variety; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Genoa Keawe Contemporary Hawaiian; Sea 
Lion Cafe. 
Halmea Warrington Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Ho Aloha C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Fast Jlddie's. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain'.� 
Table [J)unge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
Jan Brenner Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 9 p.m. -
midnight. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Jrrt Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New Or/a;ins 
Bistro. 
Kapena C.Ontempo� Haw-aiian; Haux,iianHut. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Leahi Contemporary Hawaiian; Oasis. 
Les Peetz Pianist; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; l.ezvers Lounge. 
Mind Over Matter Rock; No Name Bar. 
Nawaihooluu Okeanuenue Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's. 
New Heights C.Ontemporary; Nicholas Nicknlas. 
ff,gtrtwing Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
Nueva V"lda's Big 1hang R & B, Dance; Ward 
Centre Pavilion stage. 
One People Folk, Variety; Bandito's. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Pat Silva C.Ontemporary; Sunset lanai [J)unge. 
Pua Mela Trio C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Ras lninto & The Afrikal Herbsmen Reggae; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 
Scott Wifiams Alternative Folk; Java Java C,afe. 
Shirtey Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger &ist. 
4 - 7  p.m. 
SonyaJazz; Nick'sFisbmarket. 
Survivors Blues; Sand Island R&B 

Continued on Page 12 



ach summer 
Hawaii 
Craftsmen spon
sors the Raku 
Ho 'olaulea, a 
colo,ful week
end of camping 

and ceramic firing on 
the beach. Honolulu 
Weekly art critic Nikki 
Ty-Tomkins attended 
this year 's raku jam
boree, the finest fruits 
of which go on display 
at the Academy of Arts 
this week. Her report: 

We tum off Kam 
Highway into Kualoa 
Regional Park, veer 
right on a short dirt 
road and are abruptly 
propelled into a 
unique experience. 
Under a stand of 
casuarina trees, a tem
porary village of gaily 
colored tents has 
sprouted up like a colony 
of outsized fungi and the air is redo
lent of smoldering wood chips and 
kiln fuel. Picking our way through 
tent ropes, picnic tables laden with 
food and boxes of potters' supplies, 
we spot Wayne Turi, chairman of this 
extraordinary happening. He is intent
ly surveying a beautiful 15-inch bowl 
with a pressed leaf motif incised on 
its body. "Welcome to Raku 
Ho'olaulea," he murmurs distract
edly as he frowns at the bowl. 
Brandishing a spray gun, he directs 
a jet of white glaze onto the bowl, 
rotates it a couple of times and then 
puts it down. 

"Might be okay," he allows and 
then directs his attention back to us. 
"Go down to the beach and look 
around - there's a lot of interesting 
work going on." 

And that is an understatement. 
Raku Ho'olaulea, sponsored by 
Hawaii Craftsmen, is an annual event 
that has been eagerly anticipated by 
hundreds of island potters and crafters 
each year since its inception 18 years 
ago. True to its Hawaiian name, the 
three-day event is a "celebration of 
friendship and goodwill" with raku 
pottery at its core. 

As we near the beach, the aura of 
amity and the wood smoke intensi
fy, with dozens of people hovering 
over small kilns set up on the sand 
while others plunge ceramic bowls 
into pails of water or wave them wild
ly in the air. ''The wind solidifies the 
glaze so it will crackle in the reduc
tion chamber," explains a bowl waver 
in answer to my puzzled expression. 
"It'll look like this," she adds, prof
fering an exquisite bowl laced with 
a delicate fretwork of tiny cracks. 

Crackling or "crazing" is only one 
of an infinite number of processes 
that the unique technique of raku per
mits. Unlike ordinary pottery -
which is glazed in a "cold kiln," fired 
to the proper temperature and then 

cooled (a process that may take as 
long as a day) - raku is put into a 
red-hot kiln and removed after as lit
tle as 15 minutes. The glaze can then 
be modified chemically or physical
ly to produce a myriad of exotic 

N I K K I  T Y - T O M K I N S  

effects from crazing to iridescence. 
The speed of firing and the rela

tively small size of the kiln combine 
to allow a huge assemblage (219 
active participants from 13 groups 
this year) to set up their kilns and 
create a major community event. 
Each year members of the public are 
encouraged to join in the activities 
and to try their hand at glazing and 
firing. Reviving a delightful Japanese 
raku party custom, each visitor, for 
a modest $4 contribution to Hawaii 
Craftsmen, can choose a previously 
fired bisque bowl and select and apply 
glazes. When the piece is ready for 
firing, it is put into one of the six 
community kilns set up at the site. 
In about 20 minutes, the piece is 
retrieved, placed in a reduction con
tainer and, in roughly 10 more min
utes, delivered to the delighted novice. 
This novel opportunity is the result 
of lots of kokua and generosity on 
the part of all participants, each one 
of whom contributes four original 
bisque bowls and some volunteer 
time at the community kilns. 

But plenty of time remains during 

'93 Raku 
Ho'olaulea 
Exhibit 
Academy Arts Center at 

Linekona 
Through Wednesday 9/1 

Free 
532-8741 

PHOTO: DARLENE HEGL 

A raku man In 
high-tech gear 
fires away 

the three day camp
out for each of the 
groups and individu
als to do their own 
work. To qualify for 
inclusion in the exhib
it at the Academy Art 
Center at Linekona, the 
pieces must be glazed 
and fired on the beach. 
Each group cordons off 
its own working area, 
and by Saturday after
noon most of the firing 
is complete and a galaxy 
of original raku pieces 
comprise an impromp
tu display on the very 
edge of the ocean. 

My companion and I 
stage our own walk
through along the beach 
and are treated to the 
whole gamut of artistic 
expression, from the tra
ditional classical tea 
implements to the wild-
1 y avant garde. Among 

the most provocative are the reuvre 
of the C-Rats from the Fort Shafter 
Arts and Crafts Center. Bleary-eyed 
rat Jerome Heck, creator of a series 
of whimsical Walking Tea Pots, con
fesses he's had only about three hours 
sleep - he'd been firing 'til 3:00 the 
morning before and then started up 
again at 6 a.m. A little further along 
the beach the Kazankai Volcano 
Organization displays traditional raku 
tea ware, while the Hawaii Potter 's 
Guild shows a series of exquisite ori
ental-style lanterns. The displays are 
in constant motion - new pieces are 
added and the occasional wave neces
sitates a scramble to relocate them to 
safer ground. 

Off to one side stands a huge 
totemic figure, KuakJa Princess, com
posed of seven individual pieces 
meticulously turned and jointed by 
master potter and guest artist-juror 
Carl Gillberg. Ftred the previous night 
on site, Princess is the highlight of 
the event and marks a landmark in 
contemporary raku. It is the largest 
piece ever fired in a makeshift kiln 
and without the aid of a mechanical 
winch or lift. 

Fuing ends by 8:30 am on Sunday, 
and everyone readies their pieces for 
the IO am. jurying. Gillberg judges 
the contemporary section, Soryu 
Machita of the Hawaii Chapter of the 
Urasenke Foundation judges the tra
ditional pieces. The pieces chosen for 
inclusion in the forthcoming exhibit 
are announced in the early afternoon. 
A massive clean-up follows and then 
everyone reluctantly returns to the 
ordinary world. 

The public will have a chance to 
see and purchase selected pieces from 
the Raku Ho 'olaulea at Linekona from 
Aug. 18 to Sept. 1. At 5 p.m. on the 
18th, there will be a Chanoyu (The 
Way of Tea) demonstration as well 
as a raku demonstration by Russell 
Wee. • 

Bishop Square Kahala Mall Alii Place Tower 

�Vif!MO 

LOVE MEANS NEVER HAVING TO SAY YOU'RE SORRY . 

A public service message by this newspaper and Propaganda Faktory. 

I � � �  • 
FENDER FANl 
� rrw �  

This is 
The Fender Store. 

A staff that's on it. Prices 
that're way down there. 

Oh, yes: Gibson and 
Aria, Takamine and 

Ovation too. 

Let's get 
together, strung 

and wired. 
Then you' re 

on your own. 

1 142 Auahi Street 
(Across Ward Centre) 

Ph: 593-0999 
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From Page 10 

1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
Tinolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mabina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Jonny D & the D Bini Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
TNMlr Jones anl the lHcnowns C.Ontemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's. 

21/Saturday 
Betty Loo Taylor, Denyl McKay & Lou Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Big Dog Rock; No Name Bar. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Bryan and Julie Huddy Folk; Coconut Willie's. 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Cool Breeze Jazz; My Favorite Eggplant. 
Creatones R & B; Fast Eddie's. 
Crossfire Contemporary; Snapper's. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kai/ua. 
Danny Dez Rock; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Eden Alternative Rock; Wa/A? 1'(1aikiki. 
Ginai Jazz; Nick's Fishmarket. 
Haumea Warrington Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
al Bremer Jazz; Mahin.a Lounge. 9 p.m - mid
night 
Jesse VIIIC8 Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
Proud Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kqall Contemporary Hawaiian; HaUKJiianHut. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Leahi Contemporary Hawaiian; Oasis. 

Ledwal'd Kaapana and lkona Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Duke's Canoe Club. 
Les Peetz Pianist; Michel's. 
Liluli Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
MD Lewis �intet Jazz; Ramsay Gallery cafe. 
Moe Keale Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 
New Held* Contemporary; Nicbolas Niclrolas. 
� Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
One People Variety; Bandito's. 

Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bann.anas. 
Passion Play Variety; Java Java cafe. 
Random Cowboys Country; Scuttlebutt's. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Rasmm& lheAHalHedala!Reggie; Reni's 
Aolanlo Sanchez & Salsa Hawai Latin; Blaisdell 
Garden cafe & Pub. 
-OdaoVootl; �; Cupid's lounge. 
Scott \¥Bans Variety; Shorebird. 4 - 8:30 p.m. 
Survivors Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1in llofJlell Contemporary; Sun<.et lanai Lounge. 
Tinolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mahin.a Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Jonny D & the D Bini Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
TNMlr Jones anl the lHcnowns Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Tiqicd lfnidllsContemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
V"ICtoria Springer Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 

22/Sunday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Azure McCall, Betty Loo Taylor & Lonnie 
Jacobson Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
llilyChapnlll'IVariety; 1'(1aikikiBroiler.4- 9 p.m. 
Billy Kurch Piano; I.ewers Lounge. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
Bryan and Julie Huddy Folk; Coconut \'(!i/lie's. 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
C8che Latin; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Mahin.a Lounge. 
Danny Dez Rock; Pieces of Eight. 
Eden Alternative Rock; Wa/A? 1'(1aikiki. 
Francios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Frog Child Alternative Rock; Ann.a Bannanas. 
Henly Kapono Contemporary Hawaiian; Duke's 
Canoe Club. 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
llikai Hotel. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 7 - 11 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
.kJy Woode & Tllll)'SGl'I ]372; New Orleans Bistro. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Kilauea Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
Latin Explosion & Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Su,jboard Lounge. 
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Les Peetz Pianist; Michel's. 
LilluJi Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
New Held* Contemporary; Nicholas Nicknlas. 
Over the trll Gang New Orleans Jazz; Randy's. 
3 - 5  p.m. 
Ras lnando & the Afrikan Helbsmal Reggae; 
NoNameBar. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Blue Zebra. 
� Yap Variety; Mabin.a Lounge, 5 -7:30 p.m 
Scott Wiliams Variety;. Shorebird. 4 - 8:30 p.m. 
Straight Shot Country; Crouching Lion Inn. 
1in llofJlell Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Jonny D & the D Bani Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 

23/Monday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Billy Chapma1 Variety; 1'(1aikiki Broiler. 4- 9 p.m. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Brian Kessler and Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Bryan and Julie Huddy Folk; Coconut \Villie's. 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 
..Ima! Clmrqs Contem[xxary Haw.ilian; Duk's 
Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's. 
Kilauea Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
Klu:ldelmls ]az2; Blai:oe{J Ganlen Cafe and Pub. 
Local Musicians' Jam Variety; Rex's Black 
Orchid9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Musicians Jam with FIJI Jazz; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Raga & Deny! McKay Jazz; New Orle;ins Bistro. 
Rendezvous Contemporary; Nicholas Nicro/as. 
Renegade Classic Rock; No Name Bar. 
� Yap Variety; Mahinal.ounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m 
1he Fabulous Classic '50s - '60s Rock; Kento's. 
1in llofJlell Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Jonny D & the D Bani Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 

24/Tuesday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Spats. 

Azure McCall, Betty Loo Taylor & Lonnie 
Jacobson Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Billy Chapman Variety; 1'(1aikiki Broiler. 
Bryan Huddy Variety; Bandito's. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Mahin.a Lounge. 
Ho Aloha C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Compadres. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Nightwing Contemporary Pop; john Dominis. 
tuva Vida's Biglhq R&B Dance; Re.x's Black 

Orchid. 
Dwana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Hany's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Ras lnando & 1he Afrikan Hemsmen Reggae; 
Fast F.ddie's. 
Red Session Island Ska; Blaisdell Grand Cafe 
and Pub. 
Rendezvous Contemporary; Nicholas Nicro/as. 
� Yap Variety; Mahinalounge,5 -7:30 p.m 
"lb'OchocoVootl; �; Cufid'sl.atnge. 
Scott Williams & Monkey Pie Rock; Ann.a 
Barmanas. 
1he Corvettes Country & Western; Kento's. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1in llofJlell C.Ontemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 

Theater 
and Dance 
CDF Goes Hollywood A mini jazz-dance con
cert from the C.Ontemporary DanceFonns Dance 
Company to help finance the company's upcom
ing trip to the Wmners Dance Industry Showcase 
in Tinseltown, where the group's three local 
dancers -Sarah Kobayashi, Adrienne Young 
and Erin Adaniya - and choreographer Sandy 
Valentini will perform for industry bigwigs and 
networlc like crazy. Also featured: a coterie of 
local models and beauty queens showcasing 
fashions from Villa Roma Collections. You'll be 
welcome to hit the floor yourself after the one
hour show. Champion's Lounge, Honolulu Club, 

• • • 6uaso /IIIJl/:JlW 

932 Ward Ave., 7th fir.: Fri. 8/20, 7:30 p.m. $7 
advance, $10 at the door. 247-6281 
1he Wheel and Other Famous Inventions 
Relying largely on ensemble improvisations and 
original Student writing, the Iolani School-based 
A Wing and A Prayer Ensemble and other Stu
dents created this anthology of short plays, which 
mixes pe1fonnance art, poetry and theater. lizard 
Loft, Java Java Cafe, 7(1.) Kapahulu Ave.: Mon. 
8/23, 8 p.m. $5. 732-2670 

Comedy 
Comedy WOlkshop A new, free, late-night series 
where both rookies and established comedians 
can iron out the bugs in new material. Lizard 
Loft, Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave.: 
Thursdays, 10 - 11 p.m. Free. 732-2670 
Loose SCl9Ws Impowruional romedy and music 
(based on audience suggestions), featuring this 
troupe, a musical opening performer and a 
"somewhat belligerent" host. Lizard Loft, Java 
Java Cafe, 7(1.) Kapahulu Ave.: Fri. 8/20, 8 p.m. 
$5. 732-2670 
Carl Wolfson and Martha Jane Wolfson's a 
new generation audio-visual humorist. (Sounds 
something like Michael Bolton.) Jane is an inter
national comedy star known for her late night 
1V show appearances. Honolulu Comedy Club, 
llikai Hotel, Im Ala Moana Blvd.: Tuesdays -
Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.; Fridays 8 & 10 p.m.; 
Saturdays, 8 & 10:15 p.m. & Sundays, 8 p.m. 
Through 8/2!). $10 - $12. 922-5998 

Galleries 
Opening 
Faculty Exhibition A multi-media exhibition of 
works by current fine art faculty at UH Manoa. 
Opens &'23, through 9/17. the Uniwsityrfl!au.aii 
Art Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 

Continuing 
Erotic Abstratlons Oils and photography by 
Robert P<N. Through 9/10. ANlggjo's Restaurnnt, 
354 Uluniu St. 261-2772. 
Family Favorites Recent acrylics of island 
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eople who live in glass hous
es shouldn 't throw stones. 
Your explanation of why golf 
balls have dimples was con

fused at best. To say that the 
dimples "enable the ball to 
grab the layer of air imme

diately adjacent" is silly. Any junior 
fluid-mechanics student knows that 
a no-slip su,face boundary condition 
applies regardless of the surface 
roughness. The dimples are there to 
ensure a turbulent ( energized) bound
ary layer that can penetrate further 
than a laminar boundary 'layer against 
an adverse pressure gradient, thus 
reducing the size of the region of sep
arated flow (low pressure) behind the 
ball. In slwrt, the dimples reduce pro

file drag, contrary to your statement 
that they increase drag. A turbulent 
boundary layer does increase skin 
friction, but this is generally less sig
nificant than reduction in profile drag. 

Lift generated by backspin on a 
golf ball is due to the Magnus effect. 
The magnitude of this lift is given by 
the Kutta-Joukowski theorem, which 
states that lift will be proportional to 
the circulation ( amount of spin) and 
the free stream air velocity (how fast 
the ball is traveling). Bernoulli's equa
tion is implicit in Kutta-Joukowski 's: 

L = pV00r 
I have probably only muddied the 

waters and there will continue to be 
much misunderstanding about why 
golf balls have dimples and curve
balls curve. If you still don 't quite 
understand it, consult a basic fluid
mechanics text. It has been my expe
rience that a lot of the physics gets 
lost in the translation to layman 's 
terms. - Steven Lacher, MS, aero
nautical engineering, Madison, 
Wisconsin 

The reason it gets lost, Steve, is that 
laymen call up guys like you asking 
for an explanation. Another perhaps 
more pressing problem is that scien
tists just don't agree about what golf 
dimples do - and since Cecil can't 
check for himself (the wind tunnel is 
in the shop), he's at the mercy of who
ever picks up the phone when he gives 
the SD Science Advisory Board a 
buzz. Having inquired further, I'll 
concede the majority view at the 
moment seems to be yours: the dim
ples make the airflow -around the ball 

SMOOTH BALL 
FORC.EO OOWN 

DIMPLED 81'LL 
DEVE LOPS LIFT 

more turbulent, which paradoxically 
makes it follow the ball's surface more 
closely. That decreases the size of the 
"wake" behind the ball. Wakes cre
ate drag, so the smaller the wake, the 
lower the drag and the farther the ball 
goes. 

Ah, but there's a minority view, 
and since it's a minority view that 
happens to be in line with what I 
wrote, I think it richly deserves to be 
heard. As eloquently expounded by 
Stanford grad student Craig DeForest, 
whose wind tunnel, let me empha
size, is not in the shop, the explana
tion goes like this: The main thing 
generating lift in a golf ball is the 
Magnus effect, which is related to the 
Bernoulli principle and arises from 
backspin. However, at the very high 
rate of backspin seen in a golf ball ( as 
much as 8,000 RPM), the Magnus 
effect is actually reversed and, were 
it not for the dimples, would push the 
golf ball down. That's because at 
8,000 RPM the forward speed of 
points on top of the ball is very low 
- the top surface is spinning back
ward at just about the same speed that 
the ball as a whole is moving forward. 
At such speeds the flow above is lam
inar (smooth) and does not adhere 
well to the ball, while below it's tur
bulent and does. (Physics 101 types 
may find that backward, but trust me.) 
The ball's wake is forced up and the 
ball itself is forced down. 

The dimples eliminate this prob
lem They make the air near the ball's 
surface turbulent all over, restoring 
the nonnal lift from the Magnus effect, 
in which, in a manner of speaking, 
entrained air is carried around the ball, 
generating lift through the Bernoulli 
principle. Admittedly I skipped a few 
intervening steps, a not uncommon 
phenomenon in this column, but that's 
basically what I said. Admittedly also 
this is an alternative view, but this is 
an alternative newspaper. As far as 
I'm concerned it's vindication enough. 

- Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get _ 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver the 
Straight Dope on any topic. W rite 
CecilAdams, Chicago Reader, /1 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 606 JJ. • 

scenes by Jeanne Lopes. Through 8/31. Koo/au 
Gallery, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 247-0709 
Gloria Foss and Students A variety of works 
from The Galleiy on the Pali's "Art Teacher of 
the Year'' and her students. Through 8/21 .  Tbe 
Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 595-4047 
M. Goodwill Oil, pastels and acrylics. Through 
8/31. The Livingston Gallery, 51-665 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 237-7165 
Oedipus Rex Recent mixed media paintings 
and collages by Fredrick Woodruff. Through 
8/26. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 
Waimanu St. 536-4899 
Hi'cJko Okmashi Fine art photographs. Through 
BIT!. Ram;;ayGalleryCofe, 1128 Smith St 537-1787 
� Art Abstract and realist woiks by seven 
artists from the fonner Soviet Union. Through 
8/31. Caffe Valentino, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-2623 
Short Stories Acrylics and drawings on paper 
and canvas by Lisa Neela Manis. Through 9/10. 
Che Pasta Cafe, 1001 Bishop St. 735-3183 
111irty,First Annual Open Exhibit The Hawaii 
Watercolor Society displays the winneis of its 
competition as selected by artist and teacher 
Don Andrews. Through 8/28. Amf ac Plaza 
Exhibition Room, 700 Bishop St. 373-9141 
Very Special Arts Hawaii The works of 10 
gifted artists with disabilities. Through 8/21. Am 
of Paradise Gallery, International Marketplace, 
2330 Kalakaua Ave. 924-2787 
Waten:olar Abltlattion Watercolors by Keiko 
Thomas. Through 8/31. Arts of Paradise, 
International Marketplace, 2330 Kalakaua Ave. 
924-2787 
lolds in Paalse Island imageiy, shaped can
vases and neon by John Kobelansky. Through 
8/21 .  Roy's Park Bistro, Alana Waikiki Hotel, 
1956 Ala Moana Blvd. 396-5427 

Art Events and Classes 
Japanese - Calligraphy Exhibit and 
Demonstrations Yutaka Fujioka, master cal
ligrapher and member ci the Dorlruritru Shojindan 
of Tokyo, demonstrates various calligrahic styles 
using a range of traditional paper sizes, brushes 
and ink. Makikijapanese language Schoo4 1252 
Young St.: Fri. 8/20 & Sat. 8/22 , 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. 
and Sat. 8/22, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Free. 988-3964 
Wasli Box Draw81S Nope, it's not a woikshop 
on paper underwear. Learn how to tum simple 
Glfdboord boxes into beautiful rontainers. Temari 

VOICE 
MAil 

Have you lost 
business because 

you missed a 
phone call? 

Frustrated with 
the high cost of 

a separate business 
phone line? 

Want to avoid 
buying expensive 

telephone 
equipment? 

For $ }6 a month, 
Voice Mail Hawaii 
can solve . these 
problems . . .  and 
with no

. set-up • 
fees! , , . 

Voice Mail Hawaii. 

Center for Asian and Pacific Am; 1329 A 10th 
Ave.: Sat. 8/21 ,  9 - 11 :30 a.m .. $15. 735-1860 
Yea of American Craft Festival In case you 
mis.5ed it, 19')3 has been designated as "The Year 
of American Craft." To celebrate, 150 local artists 
will show what it takes to be a craftsperson. 
Scheduled demonstrations include wheel-thrown 
potteiy, wood bowl-turning, lauhala weaving, 
wooden decoy carving, nature printing, raku fir
ings, glas.sblowing, feather lei-making, weaving 
and baskelly, as well as activities for children. 
Tbomas Square Park, 925 S. Beretania St.: Sat. 
8/21 & Sun. 8/22, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 737-6488 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
aMAZEing Science A giant maze highlights 
this exhibition of educational adventures. 
Through 9/16. 
Journey� Starligbt;V�agers Risking the 
Dream A double-feature program exploring 
the voyaging techniques of early Polynesian 
travelers through modem-<lay navigatois. Fridays 
& Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium pro
gram pays tribute to the histoiy of star-gazing 
from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, 11 a.m. 
(1:30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
Shells: Gems of Nature See Museum Pick on 
Page8. 
Sumo Hawaii: 1be Grand Traditfon Timed 
to coincide with the Sumo mania brought to 
town by the recent exhibition toumamen� this 
exhibit includes sumo artifacts and a special 
showing of sumo sculptures and brush paint
ings by the renowned Japanese artist Ki Nimori. 
Through 9/6. 
1be �y Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. 
Dr. Open Tue. - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon 
- 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
The Contemporary Museum Biennial of 
HawaiiAt1ists Wm*s Rerent woiks by Don:my 
Faison, David Graves, Randy Hokushin, Wayne 
Levin, Dean Yeishin Oshiro, Esther Simazu and 
Masami Teraoka. Through 9/26. 
GarrenFagaragan Recent paintings. Through 
8/22. 
1be Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open 

daily. Free. 526-1322 
Wm*s from Hawaii Painting; in.5pired and made 
in Hawaii by Billy Al Bengston. Through 9/8. 
1be Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 
Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
GuardianFl.gures Sculpture by Nancy Cannan. 
Opens 8/19, through 10/13. 
1he Hawai Maritime Center Pier 7, Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
Museum HighUghts The histoiy of Hawaii is 
the histoiy of its relationship with the ocean. 
Honolulu's wateifront museum offeis an excel
lent oveJView of that histoiy with exhibits that 
cover the ancient Hawaiian voyages, Captain 
Cook, the whaling industry, memories of the 
Iurfirre and Matson shipping and the moo: recent 
maritime hallmark: the Hokule'a voyages. The 
center is home to the Falls cf Clyie, the only four
masted, fully rigged ship left in existence, a hump
back whale skeleton and other marine displays 
ranging from sharks to yacht racing. Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue. - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 stu
dents, seniOIS. 532-8700 
Mary EOen Mark: Indian Circus PortfoUo 
Photggraphs of the forgotten and lost people 
of Indian Circuses. Opens 8/19, through 10/10. 
'.93 Raku Ho'olaulea Exbfbltton See review 
on page 11. 
Recent Glass Acquisitfons Glas.5 pieces rang
ing in date and origin from 18rlK:enttuy Amerira 
to 19th-century England to 20th-century 
Scanclinavia. Through 8/22. 
Misalon HouNs Mus8lln 553 S. King St Open 
Tue. - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$3.50 adult5, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission hoos
es, bJilt 1:xtween 1821 and 1841, are looued down
town, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American rnis.sionaries on the 
grounds of the museum and discover the role the 
brethren played in 19th-<:entwy Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Expec:tad Parents' Pleview Tour Learn about 

Continued on Page 16 

S h o p p i n g  • D i n i n g 
Chinatown Cultural Plaza 

1 250 Maunakea Street 
52 1-3044 521 -3045 

'IHRIFT SHOP 
50-700/o OFF 

Famous Vietnamese Restaurant 
Dry Cleaning & Alterations 

Beauty & Hair Salon 
Groceries & Liquor 

Travel Agencies 
Acupuncture 

Oriental medicine 
Jewelry - Gifts & More 

Validated Parking Available 
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classilieds 
PERSONALS 
If you want to place a free Person,to. 
Person ad 
Please use coupon at the bottom of this 

page. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-di�t number 

and a 'Zr, call (900) 454-4120 to listen to 
their greeting and leave one of your own. 
This costs $1.99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "Reply to HW 

Box . . .  lb", send your wntten response to 
Honolulu Weekly with the HW Box num
ber written in large letters on the bottom left 
comer of the envelope. 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D · Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W · White 
B · Black 
J · Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO · Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Adventurous waterman seeks adventur
ous waterwoman to paddle Haena to 
Polihale, Halawa to Kalaupapa, Waipio 
to Keokea, and start a family of water
children. If you got the paddle, I've got 
the canoes and hale. HW Box 239 6 
70077 'It 

Alcatraz escapee, on the lam, seeks 
Harley-riding librarian for fun in the 
sun. See my picture on P.O. bulletin 
board. HW Box 227 6 or 700281t 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Fabulous female film fan, 33, is currently 
casting for a new man in her life. The 
part calls for a versatile persona; strong, 
yet sensitive, intelligent, but playful, com
fortable at the ballet or at the beach, above 
all warm and caring. Care to audition? 
700731t 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
You are healthy local or Asian, 35-49. 
You enjoy any or all of the following: 
swimming, bike riding, running, fishing, 
camping, Hawaiian culture, neighbor 
islands, spontaneity. You are able to live 
without TV for long periods. I am GWM, 
43, 180, 5' 1 1", handsome, smart, healthy, 
energetic, professional, seeking the com
pany of a good man to share life's little 
pleasures and form a lasting friendship. 
Please write: P.O. Box 12222, Hon, HI 
96828 or 70078 1r 

Attractive shy GEM, 65, 6 ft. Into gym, 
tennis. Not into bar scene, seeks sort of 
closeted, shy, well-built, GWM, 30-40, 
for friendship, plus whatever. P.O. Box 
1 193 1 ,  Hon. HI 96828. 700721t 

OTHER PERSONALS 

Get Wild! 

Guys ! ! !  Want To Talk??? 

We Want To Listen ! ! ! 
Call Gir� Live Now! ! !  

Call 1 .. 900-896-IO 1 7  Ext 1408 
$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18  yrs. 

Procall Co. (602) 63 1 -06 1 5  

A GREAT NEW WAY To MEET OTHERS 

S/p/� D A  E L I N E  

BY ARF.A (ODE • NATIONWIDE · 2 4 HRS. 

1 -900-83 5 -9567 En 5 5 0  
ONLY $2 PER MIN. 

A1ALON (01:M , FT I.Auo, FL , 305·52\-0800 , 18 OR OLDER 

ISLAND WEAR EXTRAORDINAIRE 
announces its 

O�'C"�� 
August 28 & �� 
10 arn - 2  pm 

261 1  Terrac.e Drive - Manoa 
988-7780 

Air tickets, 0/W to NYC via Atlanta thru 
9/12. $3 10 ea/offer. 2M/2F tickets, 
529-5740 
King size waterbed frame, includes hose, 
heater, thermostat, sheets, pillows, leaky 
mattress if wanted. $75 OBO. Call Cyrus 
at 924-1302. Great buy. 

REAL ESTATE 
HAWAII, BIG ISLAND 
20 acre improved site plus 94 adjacent 
acres on the southeast coast. Facility cur
rently leased to Kalani Honua Conference 
and Retreat Center. Accommodations 
for 75, gift shop, restaurant, pool, much 
more. Financing avail. Contact Michael 
Koob 1-965-7828. 

CARS-FOREIGN 
'73 VOLVO P1800 ES SPORIWAGON 
2-owner Mainland car, maintained as a 
classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good 
example of this marque. $6,800. 637-8666. 

'90 GEO STORM SSPD. HB, A/C, 
30+MPG, AM/FM, cass., Aqua. 
$6,500/offer. 737-8429. 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
GO BANANAS BUYS AND SELLS 
USED KAYAKS. 
Kawasaki Jet-Mate w/frailer. <20 hrs 
on motor. $4K OBO. 52 1 -60 1 3  days. 
Fujiyama mountain bike brand new with 
bottle helmet ext handles. $150. 947-0810 

living situations 

FOR RENT 
Waikiki studio for rent. Cozy, close to 
the beach. Furnished, utilities included. 
Pies. call 599-4288. Lv. msg. 
KAMA'AINA HOME FOR RENT 
Diamond Head near beach. Sh/Lg. 923-3909 
Cool, green, private 2/1 apartment $750 
with garden. Kalihi Valley. 845-1949 

RENTAL WANTED 
Quiet prof. SF needs airy live/work 
space. Prefer no NC, no carpet. Rent 
or caretake. Please call/Fax 486-5 1 18 

TO SHARE 
Room with 1/2 bath in quiet Nu'uanu 
home. $585 + util. Near bus, parking. 
595-6936. 

help wanted 
BE A HEALING VOICE. 
The Suicide and Crisis Center needs vol
unteers. Must be stable and compas
sionate. Please call Trudy, Paige, Su or 
Catharine at 521-4555 for information 
and an application. 
Grocery Manager sought by local nat
ural foods store. Must have strong skills 
& experience in operations, merchan
dising and marketing. Salary negotiable. 
Send cover letter, resume and references 
to HW Box 1000. 
Pritchett the cartoonist is scouting for an 
assistant. Part time/flexible, student OK 
Send brief resume to: Pritchett, 1 164 
Bishop St., Ste. 124, Honolulu, Hawaii 
968 13. 
Writer needs ass't. on Pacific book, other 
works. No roots? Free spirit? Into cre
ative endeavors? Fax (808) 949-3750. 

health and fibless 
Aloha! Shiatsu massage. Nancy, phone: 
285-6592; Pager: 289-5707. MAT#2788 

-M�� Sports Massage& Reflexology \ M A S S A G E  
�·-� 
SUSAN IRIS LOVINGER 

(808) 53 1 -4400 
KU LIA I KA NU'U 

MAT#l 685 

Find romance. 
And win a free dinnec 

Looking for the love of your life? Place a personal ad in the Hooolulu Weekly. 

You could get lucky and meet that special someone. And you could add to your good 

fortune by winning a free dinner for the two of you. 

Beginning August 25, and for the following 1 1  weeks, the writer of the best 

personal ad (as determined by the Honolulu Weekly's classified staff) will be awarded 

a $50 gift certificate from the Downtown Bistro. So come on: pick up your pen and 

reach out for somebody special. And win a great meal in the creative process. Send 

your ad in tcxlay - just use the coupon on this page. 

FOR DINNER 
5-9 P.ll. Q) .  

[ I 
1111 1 � PISlHIIUTIIWISURN - fRESH SElfOOD - VlllUIR�N 

�� QUEEJI ST. & AUKEl VALIDATED PARKING 

�ij JI I/ult·� 536-5344 

Get 1 st item at regular price and 2nd 
item (of equal or lesser value)at 

50% off with this coupon. 
1026 lapa • Ave. • K1 o ana Square 

735-6398 • (735-NEIT) 

services 

fOR. TD"'-. f$T CC:NTR'( 
CU:>TOM 

MA6�b 
fORALLOCCA.:>blON!> 

\V!;A12.q'�l.:o? NO PJ2t)!:>U.t-4r 
.__ __ 92.:!>·99_to�-� 

Discover what fies ahead. In Love, Healttl & Finance. 

P&'YCHIC 
1-900-446-6995 ext. 916 
S2.98 per mte 
baloo Comm, Ft l.ud, FL 305-525-0000 18 or older 

U i'- l lF'I. Co\t Pli 1 rn. J\�:-h r ED  
P1 R,o� 1 1  ht 1c 1  ,P1w n 1 1 Sm, 1c1 
WILL ANALYZE YOUR PHYSICAL 

CHARACTBRISTICS & RECOMMEND THE BffiT 

MAXBUP, HAIR, ACCESSORY & CLOTHING 

STYLES FOR YOU BASED ON YOUR : BODY 

TYPE, BODY PROPORTIONS, FACIAL SHADE, 

COLOR SEASON, MAKE-UP/FASHION, 

PERSONALITY. 

$ 60 VALUE NOW $ 50, 
CuL 672-4610. 

instruction 

wanted 
POG! POG! POG! POG! POG! POG! 
Need 1 #3 MacDonald's POG from 
Kailua Branch. Will Pay. 528- 1475. 

,vith l�xoti, :  Wi ldl i l"u 
I) a, t �, I i 11 t, 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
H O N O L U L U  

1 -900-454-6202 
$1.99/mio. - 18/over 
llljarbr Lid., .lrliq, R 

rm so Lonely! 
Are You? 

Lusty Men;\.Vomen, Anxious to 
make Friends with You ! 

Call Now •••••••••••• 
Best & Hottest Dateline •••••••••••• 

Al l L i festyles 
1 -900-622-5768 ext.21 

$ 1 .98 per min. 1 8yrs + 

: �  Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528-1475 

Name 

Address 

City 

Home Phone 
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D P erson•to· Person Ads FIRST THREE LINES FREE & FREE vo1cE MAIL ..... ......... ............ FREE! 
Lines text (38 spaces/line maxJ .................................................................... $4.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
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Formica Table 

A chance encounter with the Dew Drop Inn's 
N orthem Chinese fare 

o ro n 

ot long ago, a group of 
friends asked if I would 
join them for pre-dinner 
drinks and slumming at 
"the Friday sidewalk cafe" 
- their code name for the 
line that forms outside 

Auntie Paste's restaurant on week
ends. Never one to pass up the illic
it thrill of drinking wine in public 
from a brown paper bag, I readily 
agreed. I arrived, bag in hand, only 
to discover that my friends were at 
the end of a line about half-a-block 
long. Measured in "restaurant time" 
(a subjective time scale which makes 
geologic epoches appear to pass at 
lightspeeds), that line equaled a con
servative 40-minute wait. 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  

Although I'm not famed for my 
patience, I can be convinced to waste 
time if copious amounts of vino are 
involved. Unfortunately, my dead
beat friends took their slumming 
seriously, and I was the only one 
who showed up with a bottle. The 
first time in my life that I wanted to 
be left holding the bag, I wound up 
empty handed. When I asked my 
date if she had any alternative ideas, 
she suggested we abandon our 
friends and go across Beretania Street 
to the Dew Drop Inn. Although I do 
have a special affinity for oddly 
named places (in Tokyo I was a reg
ular at a jazz cafe called Silly Goo 
and a clothing store named Octopus 
Army, and in Spain I once entered 
a bar built beneath a bell tower called 
Big Dong Bar), I shuddered at the 
thought. My reluctance was due to 
the unpleasant experiences I had had 
in two other establishments with the 
same name: My first Dew Drop Inn 
was a gay bar in San Diego, and my 
second was a red-neck C&W bar in 
Denver. In each place, I had an alter
cation with someone who told me, 
in no uncertain terms, that I belonged 
with the kind of people who fre
quented the other. I decided to stay 
safely in line at Auntie Pasto's. My 
date pouted. When a car pulled up 
blaring The Clash's "Should I Stay 

or Should I Go?", I changed my 
mind. "Will there be cross-dressing 
paniolos at the Dew Drop Inn?" I 
wondered aloud. "Only if they like 
Chinese food," she replied. 

As it turned out, the Dew Drop 
Inn experience was a pleasant sur
prise in many ways: it's conveniently 
located; it's one of the few Chinese 
restaurants in Honolulu that doesn't 
serve Cantonese cuisine; the food is 
very good and very reasonably 
priced; my faith in silly names was 
fully restored; and, best of all, we 
were in, ate, and were back out on 
the sidewalk before my friends across 
the street had made it to their table. 
In fact, the only drawback to my 
unplanned Chinese meal was that I 
had left my wine behind, and the 
Dew Drop Inn has no liquor license. 
So when I returned to the Dew Drop, 
it was with lots of beer and better 
friends, a suggestion I would make 
to everyone. On the whole, beer is 
a more appropriate match to the heat 
of Dew Drop's  northern Chinese 
dishes, and the range of choices 
means you need several people if 
you want to create a balanced mix 
of entrees. 

One of the hotter dishes on the 
menu is a delicious Sizzling Garlic 
Shrimp ($7.95) which served as our 
appetizer simply because it came 
first. Although excellent, it had the 
effect of making everything that fol
lowed it seem equally hot. Like most 
Chinese restaurants, the Dew Drop 
Inn generally isn't concerned about 
the order of courses, so if you want 
appetizers, soup and entree in 
sequence, I suggest you order them 
in stages. Though it's not listed as 
an appetizer, the Mu Shu Pork 
($5.95) makes an excellent starter 
-it's a sort of do-it-yourself Chinese 
burrito, which you coat with a sweet 
sauce and fill with a mild vegetable, 
pork and scrambled egg mixture. 

For the soup course, I suggest you 
pass on the Hot and Sour Shrimp 
Soup ($4.75) which we ordered mild 
and found rather boring - short on 
flavor and heavy on corn starch. All 
of the entrees were excellent, 
Particularly good were the Sauteed 
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Stir fry master and 
Dew Drop Inn owner 
Shaw Ping Yen 

Eggplant with Szechuan Sauce 
($5.50) and Ma Po Tofu ($5.25), both 
of which we ordered without the 
pork. The eggplant came with a rich 
black bean sauce and the ma po tofu 
was hot enough to bring the phrase 
"Chinese fire drill" to mind and make 
me thank the Egyptians for invent
ing beer. The tartness of our salad 
course, a Hot and Sour Cabbage 
($4.25) which we received late, was 
a perfect, acidic balance for the other 
heavy flavors. Another late arrival, 
the Cold Noodles with Shredded 
Chicken ($4.50) had a Szechuan 
sauce that was too garlicky for its 
own good. Served with shredded 
cucumbers on a bed of rubbery bean 
pasta, this was our most unusual 
choice and also our least favorite. 
After several take-out visits, I have 
now tried most of Dew Drop Inn's 
many hot noodle dishes, and all have 
been quite good. I suggest you order 
one or two of these with any meal 
and forgo the ordinary steamed rice 
(80 cents). My own favorite choice 
for a starch course is the Shanghai 
Fried Noodles ($4.95), which can 
be ordered without meat for a nice 
break from the heavier, hotter dish
es. 

Because the wait staff at Dew 
Drop Inn is generally far more help
ful and polite than that of a typical 
Chinese restaurant, I decided to end 
my meal by investigating the origin 
of their equally atypical name. When 
I asked the hostess, it created a minor 
stir and a heated discussion in 
Chinese with two waitresses. The 
hostess told me that her son thought 
of it because the restaurant was small 
and precious like a dew drop, but 
one of the waitresses later told me 
that she thought that it was named 
after some bar he had visited. • 

• healthy food 

• breakfast • lunch • dinner all day 

• a wide selection of Vegetarian & Vegan items added each eve 

-ef • Cappuccino • Espresso • Shakes • Dessert Bar 

Private C�efs Inc.· 

Ward Ce1llre, Honolulu 521 -9023 

DIM SU M 
I 

' 
Famous Dim Sum 

Chief Cook in  Town 
Kenneth C.K. Chan 
20 years experience 

(Yum Cha) 

Over 30 d i fferent k inds  of 
Hong Kong style Dim Sum 
to choose from. 

Wagon Service & Take-Out 
avai lable.  

CHAN'S 

I 

CHINESE RESTA.ORArft' =!�,oo� 
Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 

Puck's Al ley, 2600 South King Street 
949- 1 1 88 or 949- l 093 • Val idated Parki ng 

A Unique Coffee House Offering 
Fine Special ity Coffees, Exquisite Desserts , 

Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Smoothies & Fun 

TLl b. L IZARD LOFT 
Pl2.b.6b.NT6 

August 22 - Summer Sunday's 1 Oam - 5pm 
Breakfast, Brunch . . .  Screenplays at 2pm 
August 23 - Work in Progress - 8pm 

"The Wheel and Other Famous Inventions . . .  " 
A Wing and a Prayer Ensemble 

Please call for Daily Calendar of Events 
8Atv1 • 1 1 Ptv1 tv10N DAY-TLl U 12..6DAY 

f12..I DAY c. 6ATU l2..DAY T I L L  12,.?0Atv1 
6U N DAY 10Atv1 • 5Ptv1 

760 K'..APALl U LU A\/r;;_. - 7.?2-2670 _____ ...... 

a Hear A Secret? 

Your employees know all about 
drugs, theft, vandalism and other 
things you can't afford to ignore. 

You need a hotline that is confidential, 
available toll free day or night, 

m1d provided by Hawaii's premier 
;yee misconduct investigatio 

1000 Bishop Street • Suite 608 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Phone (808) 526-2002 • Fax (808) 523-3826 
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LE GUIGNOL 
Belgian &. French Cuisine 

we·re what a 

natural food bar is 

SUPPOSed to be ••• c� k. 1  Now open for lunch 
lunch 1 1  :30 am - 1 :30 pm, monday - friday 

dinner 5:30 pm - 1 0:00 pm, monday - saturday 

• fresh 

e good 
t-\ a. k it�� l "- l� � 

• nutritious 
Weekly lunch specials including 
appetizer, entree &.. coffee for $ 11.95 open 'l days 

Yakinique Restaurant 

Enjoy a uniquely different 
taste - the finest yakiniku 
made with top qual ity beef 

marinated in our own special 
sauce - in the friendliest, 

most relaxed atmosphere -
at Hanamizuki. 

1 6 1 4  Kalakaua Avenue - free parking in rear 

Tel . :  947-5525 Fax: 922- 1 091  

R E S T A U R A N T  

Four-Star Food At Two-Star Prices 
The Only Restaurant To Bring Both 

Incredible Food And Outstanding Value Back To Waikiki 

Double-A-ward Winning 
"Best Seafood" And "Best Pizza" In. Honolulu 

Reservations Recommended 

32 Kainehe StreeT 

Kailua 262-5604 

Created for your Dining & 
Entertainment Pleasure by 
ALOUEITE'S CUSTOM 

DESIGNED CATERING INC. 
(537-2333) 

Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub 
where you can «Shake The Blues Away). 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
Monday - Friday 

Cocktails, Free Pupus, Dinner & 
Live Entertainment Nightly 

Monday - Saturday 

Open for lunch 
Monday - Friday 
& dinner nightly. 

Corner King Street 
& McCul ly 

Phone 94 7-2900 

Free Validated Parking 

Waikiki Terrace Hotel 
2045 Kalakaua Avenue 955 • 6000 

1154 Fort Street Mall 

536-1035 Whet some 
In a world of mass-produced pizzas, 
you can stil l  find an original. 
Delicious Chicago-style deep-dish 
pizza from Pizzeria Uno. Each one 
a masterpiece, filled with the 
freshest ingredients and 
individually baked to perfection. 

; 
; 
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appetites 

Kuhio at Seaside, Mauka, Upstairs 
926-0646 

From Page 13 

the different choices you can make in your birth 
experience. Questions are encouraged. 
Reseivations required. Call for meeting place, 
Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St.: Sun. 
8/22, 7 - 8 p.m. Free. 263-5100 
Mended Hearts A support group for any
one who has had open-heart surgery or who 
has heart problems, their families and friends, 
health care professionals and anyone else 
who is interested. Harkness Board Room, The 
Queen's Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl St.: 
Thur. 8/19, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 547-4775 
Sunset Walk on the Beach A sunset stroll 
along the Waikiki shoreline provides a beauti
ful setting for learning about the natural histo
ry of waves and beaches of Waikiki. For adults 
and families; minimum age 5, youngsters must 
be accompanied by an adult. Pre-registration 
required. \Vaikiki Aquarium, 2m Kalakaua 
Ave. :  Fri. 8/20, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. $6. 923-9741 
Zero Population Growth Fred Hemmings 
speaks on Hawaii's population explosion and 
the role that individuals and government can 
play in solving the problem. Kilauea Recreation 
Center, Kilauea District Park, 4109 Kilauea 
Ave.: Thur. 8/19, 8 p.m. Free. 235-0206 

Kids 

featuring games, prizes, crazy balloons, magic 
and clowns. Proceeds will benefit The Kardiac 
Kids. McCoy Pavilion, Ala Moana Park, 1201 
Ala Moana .Blvd.: Sat. 8nl, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
$1. 839-6586 
Does It Really Rain Cats and Dogs? Then 
why did I just step in a St. Bernard? Wait a 
minute . . .  Anyway, weatherman Dan Cooke 
answers all your weather questions in this 
fun-filled hour of surprises. Reservations 
required. Hawaii Children 's Museum, 650 
Iwilei Rd.: Sat. 8/21, 9 - 10 a.m. $15. 522-0040 
Garbage Games and Trash Tricks Mom's 
going to be thrilled about this one. Enjoy an 
afternoon of fun as you transform trash into . . .  
well, transformed trash. Reseivations required. 
1be HaUXlii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Heights 
Dr.: Sun. 8,'22, 1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 955-0100 
Seashore Science: Reef Explorers 
Youngsters, 8 to 12 years, learn about the nat
ural history of Hawaiian marine life and do 
their own simple ecology studies. The clas.ses 
include hands-On activities, clas.5room projects 
and fieldtrips to tidepools and reef flats. \Vaikiki 
Aquarium, 2m Kalakaua Ave.: Mon. 8/23 -
Fri. 8/27, 8 a.m. - noon. $82.50/child. 923-9741 
Things That Make You Go MHmmmm" Test 
your knowledge in this evening of puzzles 
and brain teasers. Reservations required. Castle 
Memorial Bldg., Bishop Museum. 1525 Bernice 

Clownarama Yet another emergency ses- St.: Fri. 8/20, 7 .  9 p.m. $7. 848-4168 
sion of the state Legislature? We don't think Wacky Wechlsday � Science Labs 
so. It's a whole day of non-stop excitement Here's your chance to become a real scientist 
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Original 
Vietnamese 
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; DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 
� 82 S. HOTEL STREET 
� 531 -6281 
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; 
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and take part in experiments as you watch the 
wonders of science come alive before your 
very eyes. This week you 'II discover a way of 
changing colors with acids and bases. Bishop 
Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Wed. 8/18, I - 3 
p.m. Adults, $7.95, Kids, $6.95. 847-351 1  

Hikes 
and Walks 
Hawaii at War Relive the days when Hawaii 
was at war. Experience the sights, sounds and 
tales of the '40s as you stroll through the streets 
of wartime Honolulu. 9th j/oorCmrvatiolzA,a;i, 
Aloha Tower, Pier 9: Thur. 8/19, 6 - 9 p.m. $5 
Adult; $3 Children. 943-0371 
listoric Honolulu Wal<ilg TOl8' Step back in 
time (but be careful crossing the street) on this 
historic tour of downtown, which explores the 
Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King 
Lunalilo's tomb, the Kamehameha statue, the 
Iolani Palace grounds and St. Andrew's Cathedral. 
Reseivations required. Call Mission Houses 
Museums for meeting place. Wednesdays 9 :30 
a.m. - noon. $7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 
Joumey to Old Waikiki Relive the days when 
Waikiki, an important Hawaiian fishing village and 
taro-growing amnunity, became a rnecci fa-ali\ 
wbrld-famous visitors and kama'aina of all ages. 
Reservation5 required Meet at DukeKahanamoku 

Statue, Kuhio Beach Park, 2453 Kalakaua Ave. :  
Sat. 8/21, 9 - 11 :30 a.m. $7. 943-0371 
Kawaid Thi� easy 5-mile hike in Haleiwa takes 
you to a little pool perfect for cooling off. Meet 
at Jo/ani Palace, mauka side.: Sun. 8/22, 8 a.m. 
$1. 595-2612 
Kahuku Shoreline Hike This hike along the 
scenic Kahuku shoreline introduces the ecolo
gy of intertidal benches, beaches, dunes and the 
geology of this coastline's fossil limestone. 
Designed for adults, 16 years and up. Pre-regis
tration is required. Call for meeting place. Sat. 
8/21, 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. $8. 923-9741 
Maunawili Trailbuilding Help build a scenic 
trail along the base of the Koolaus. Emy Saturday 
and Sunday through the end of October. Call 
the HaUXlii Chapter of the Sierra Club for infor
mation. 538-6616 
tlunc Bathhouses and Bolaly VJSit the site 
of the bathhouses of Kalama, wife of 
Kamehameha ill; the site of the vineyard of the 
mysterious Spaniard Don Francisco Pauli Marin; 
and other remnants of a bygone Honolulu. 
Reseivations are required. Meet at the entrance 
to Fa;ter Gardens, 50 N. Vineyard Blvd.: Sat 8/21, 
9 - 11 a.m. $5. 734-9245 
lhere's Tl'CUlle in the Kawtom Trace the foot
steps of personalities of 19th-century Hawaii with 
guide Barbara Lloyd as she highlights the history 
of the kingdom. Reservations required. Meet at 
themaktiisideofMissionHousesMuseum, 553 S. 
King St.: Wed. 8/18, 1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 734-9245 

Whatevahs 
Beautyshop Quatet The Na Leo Jani Chapter 
of Sweet Adelines International is holding open 
rehearsals. Women of all ages are welcome. First 
United Methodist Churr;h, 1020 S. Beretania St.: 
Wednesdays 7 p.m. Free. 373-3192 
Diabetes Saeeliqs Free glucose screenings, 
for persons 18 and over, provides results in just 
45 seconds. Castle Medical Center, 46-001 
Kamehameha Hwy.: Wed. 8/18, 9 a.m. - noon. 
Free. 235-8737 
Hawaiian Regent Obon Festival &>n dance, 
craft fair, live entertainment and food boohts. 
Hawaiian Regent Hotel, 2552 Kalakaua Ave.: 
Wed. 8/18, 6 - 9 p.m. Free. 921-5240 
Poetry Slam Butt heads with the Bukowskis 
and the black-clad Plathians as the gladiator 
literati vie for immortality and general approval 
while courting the muse of cappuccino. Odes 
will roll at this poetry Gong Show. Lizard Loft, 
Java Java atfe, 7(/j KaJ)'ahulu Ave.: Wed. 8/18, 
8 p.m. $3. 732-2670 
Politically Incorrect Folk Songs "Get your 
biscuits in the oven and your buns in bed/That's 
what I to my baby saicVWomen's liberation is a
going to your head .. ." Ruffle some feathers and 
frustrate the thought police at this evening of 
irreverent fun. Unitmity Y\VG4, 1820 University 
Ave.: Fri. 8/20, 7 - 10 p.m. Free. 533-482311 
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